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Formal Opening of New Country Club on the sides and one directly in the |and is protected by a creek and on. 
ic middle of the fairway makes the|trap to the left. The fourteenth hole 

Opening Program Arranged jor Saturday and Sunday eighth hole treacherous, two of the |is only 160 yards long, a par three, but 

sist Pres 8s traps are close to the green. The hole|it forces the golfer to shoot over the 

The beautiful North Shore Country )another par. There is a dogleg to the is another par 4, and takes a player | artificial lake, the tee being on one gia, 

club will be formally opened Saturday | left. There is one trap for sliced tee through woods. the green on the other. 

with a program of activities that will|shots and a creek to be carried over| The ninth hole carries the player) Another delight for long hitting play. 

include many diversions. The day’s | before reaching the green on top of the back over the railway tracks. It is| ers is the fifteenth hole, 550 yards Tong 

events will begin with a special lunch- | creek slope. The fourth hole is a short 415 yards long and calls for a diffi-/and a par 5. Good, straight long shot, 

eon, of which the house committee will |150 yard shot, par 3, the tee being on|¢ult par 4. The drive is through woods | are needed to negotiate this hole py 

have charge. A handicap golf tourna-|the side of the slope and the green with two traps, one on the side. Two|trouble may be found at the grog 

ment will be the first activity on the | down in the ravine. The creek is half-| more traps guard the green. which is protected by two traps, one oy 

links. During the afternoon there will|way from the tee to green, Shots to| Number 10 hole is 305 yards long|the right, the other on the left. Th 
be a yacht race, in which five or six |the right or left of the green will find | and is an easy par 4. The drive takes |sixteenth hole is 320 yards long, a py 
Neenah and Oshkosh craft have already | traps. a player into wooded area, but the|4, and brings the player across the 

been entered. Riding and swimming| The long hitting golfer will like |second shot must be true. There are | track and back to the clubhouse where, 

will be available for those who desire | hole 5, which is 530 yards long and/|three traps protecting the green, two in if his time is short, he may quit with. 

this form of entertainment. Bridge |a par five. The wide fairway is par-|the sides and one directly in front. | out playing the last two. 
will be the principal indoor activity. | tially banked on one side by trees,|The railway tracks again are crossed/ Seventeenth is only 225 yards, bit 
Saturday ’s program will be closed with | with the south boundary fence of |for hole 11 which is 445 yards long it is a par 3 which lays a premium o 

dinner dances, fox which: Bob, Tamms | See 
orchestra of Milwaukee will furnish : 

music, Oey CR eT ae ee ae ve re a Na | <2 ata, 
A special program for children will Ob, os oe gt Ms, so ee o ee rome ees y oa ee | 

be given on Sunday. <A horse show at eg “is Pi ae Sg ee . oo ae : ‘ eve 
i Bue ee a ET ee faite Bs z ! 

3 o’clock will be one feature of the tha ys ee ee . : See : f 
program, followed by swimming and cat ot Saal ee ne a aha # 

diving contests and other water sports tee ‘ ee . > 

at 4 o’clock, Games for those who de- ee ee. 

sire them, have also been planned. A| ||) = 4 ‘ 

special supper for children will be 5 . BF 
served at 5:30 o’clock. eg . 5 5 4g aoe ef S | 

Donald C. Shepard is chairman of ag S % t : A ve . ide joes | 
the sports committee, and will be as- age : jo >, wie WS i pri sg se 

sisted by Kimberly Stuart and R. E.| [je ) Af) ee yay 8 <2 a. ee 
Thickens. The house committee con- Wines tS an ih _ ct Siiaee aa i p ea ae : ne Os 
sists of Jack Kimberly, chairman, Dan i aes. cs Oe wena Fei eu ae i dacueaie 5 | 
Kimberly, and Paul Strange. Jae Ne 2 aoe ened (eared: Bee Sd ees es aaa ae | 

The new clubhouse will be one of the| |) a" “SS “ae Sees, s : eee 
show places of the Fox river valley. ae: ty x ae Ss * See \a | 
It is an impressive structure, 200 feet hehe i ‘ ee Bs, eS ae iy 
long and 60 to 80 feet wide, An out- * 4 ee SS ag ee Lt ee - z ae 

door swimming pool has been built on ee: z 6 ane Cas fx sil : Bs be 
the south side of the building to afford . sf oe ee 
adults and children opportunity for a ss aed 5 : Br 
cooling plunge if desired. The water f : : Se cardial | 
in this pool comes from an artesian well es ie 3 

and can be changed daily, if desired. In i aid iinet he Mh ¥ & : evant 
the lake a long breakwater has been nt — Ran. oe ld Lil iy oi, & = eee 

constructed and the bottom dredged Beier Se Ne 2 ae a a a ip re CDs 

out inside, affording a safe harbor for eee. 1 eee ap ee a ay : Ase ky : 
a number of boats, and deep water for ease yt oe is Ao Pee reed B ; 
swimming and diving. ion. a ane ee ee ah Sa . ‘ The 18 hole course of the club will a er fos PE Sapa aa aS “ge 
be one of the longest and sportiest in Or Rhee ee eee se ee : ’ 5 
this part of the country when finally lat Ae of Mas MR, pcre N es Bes Ei n 

completed. It will be 6,555 yards long Protein 
for the 18 holes and par will be 72, 36 A FEW “SHOTS” TAKEN AT THE NEW NORTH SHORE COUNTRY CLUB : 
going out and 36 coming in. The course Upper left—The club house. Upper Right—The fairway on No. 9. : 
1s so arranged that the first tee starts Lower Left—The tee on No. 16. Lower Right—The fairway on No. 10. s 

the player at the ¢labhousc. and the |——————$_____{_{_$_____________ 

math brings him back. The tenth |the course on the other side. Two|and a par 4. Three traps in staggered|an ordinary drive, straight and ‘th te 

again takes him out and the sixteenth, |sand traps set almost in the middle of |formation begin about 125 yards from for there are three traps which will o 

a6 well as: the eighteenth, bring him|the course and close together form a|the tee and end up about two hundred | cause trouble if the shot is not good: it 

ae making it convenient for those|hazard for the second shot while the| yards away, the last one being to the|One is about 110 yards from the tes Ft 

wishing to cut their game short by a/| green has a trap on the near left side. |left. The first is on the right of the|the other two are to the right as one Pp 

couple of holes, as is so often desirable, Number 6 is another par four hole,| fairway, the second is in the middle.|approaches the tee. Number 18, the x 

; The first hole is 475 yards long and 350 yards long with a very slight dog- There are two other traps on the fair-|last hole, brings the player pack to the ‘i 

18 a par 5. There is a slight dogleg leg to the right. Traps will catch a|way, one being but a short distance to clubhouse. It is 405 yards long ~~ i 

to the right and the last part of the |Ppoor drive on either side of the fair-|the right of the green. par 4. It also is a slight dogleg to 

fairway goes through woods. There|Way, while there are two more near Hole number 12 starts the player on | left. > 
are three traps, one for the luckless|the green, one on the left side the|a tee on the edge of an artificial lake. The North Shore Country club was q 

golfer who pulls his drive to the right other on the right and a bit toward the |It is 460 yards long, and par is 5. It organized little more than a yeat ago. : 

and two for those who get their second | tee- also is a dogleg to the left, the angle |Mompbership will be restricted to 100 ie 

or third shots off to the left. Hole A mashie or mashie-niblick will] being rather sharp. There are four! families. Officers are: Mowry Smith, p 

two takes the player across the rail-|come in handy for negotiating the|traps on the hole, two being at most| Menasha, president; K, , Dickims | 

way tracks which divide the course, It|seventh hole, 135 yards long and a par|unfavorable places for the average] Appleton, vice president; W. H- Nee. 

is 440 yards long, a par 4. It is a dog-|three. The tee is on the edge of the golfer, the other two guarding th» son, Menasha, secretary and treasure! t 

leg to the left, through woods, over a|ravine and the green is trapped on|green on the right and left side, the | Directors are Ernest Mahler, Neentli |, 
creek and to a green on the top ledge|the two near sides setting in the |latter a bit removed. F. J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah; © re 
of a slope. Getting a par 4 here is a|ravine, The creek is in front of the} Number 13 is another long hole, 43( | Clark, Neenah; Karl Stansbury, Apple: b 

real task. green. A 390 yard hole through the|yards and par 4. It is a slight dogle, |ton; D. W. Bergstrom, Neenah, op, 
Hole number 3, 370 yards long is|woods but having five traps, four|to the left, but the green is down low John R, Kimberly, Neenah. 

’ ye
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Track Removal Finished pene ene of “ — - Prohibition Officers Raid ‘ a e asme time avoid the probability : 
Difficult Job Rushed Through in Record Time of unnecessarily weakening te eae: Still Near New London 

z tion pavement. oo an ae 
During the past few weeks it has} sion poles next came into action. This TIRE Se Boece eee puead 

heen jnteresting to Byercls the progress | machine has a rotary auger for drilling LOWER WATER RATES i ea | wade DY the crew removing the aban-| the holes in which poles are to be set. FOR APPLETON OLTIZENS Lady Friend of Wounded Man Killed 
ned street car tracks from our This part of the equipment was not rae chy, ee in Auto Accident 

reat It was especially interesting | used on the track removal job, but the ie cp cong anes ee fie eee 
jo note the difference in the progress |steel derrick used in lifting the poles eae this eck that, it fed com Prohibition officers swooped down on 
made in the beginning, when the crew into place, performed the work of many 2 4 . oe een eae nad decided mp a farm in Waupaca county, four miles 
jas tackling @ comparatively new piece | men, wae the ERC VT, materiale tiie southwest of New Londéa, dase Peiday 
of work, and the progress rowards the As soon as the truck and trailer were ey ee tee ea noe Janney afternoon, confiscated a large still, ar- 
ad, when ways and means of speeding|in position the derrick moved up, Be ae Ente i ae cee Na rested four men and a woman and shot 
xp had been devised. ; hooked onto the rail, and with only four Plank oF, i ss ie a i a : es “*|and wounded a man who resisted ar- 
Hydraulic jacks, similar to the or-|men to guide it, lifted one end and A ee % pete peeee ae rest. George Zitske and Joseph Kiesner 

inary automobile jack, so popular|swung it over onto the trailer. It was| > oe es = of mitirrey h : of New London were arrested when hen we have a flat tire, but much always so nicely balanced that when ae Peat ae i 508 . ae oe the raid was made, After the plant 
lager and more powerful, were used|the operator of the derrick eased off, ee se ie eau will ene ae had been destroyed the officers de- 
iy lift the rails from their bed in the | the small crew of men had no diffieulty per G0 nes ee apa ae 21 one parted, leaving one of their number, . pavement. With the aid of these jacks, | in lifting the other end of the rail in- a saving to eau: ‘ediwidpal ae Bis Robert Merkle, on guard, Toward eve- 
ie rails and the pavement between | to place on the truck. Usually it came $3 to $4 on his water bill. Those con-|2™g John Derkes and Arnold Derkes 
tem were lifted bodily, propped up| exactly into position. It seldom had sumers using 3,000 cubie feet will ae of Little Chute, Howard Siats of Ap- 
and the bricks pushed out. This meth- | to be moved more than an inch or so 16 cents per 100 cubic feet instead of |Pleton and a woman drove up. When 
qi not only simplified the job of re-| before a rod could be run through 4/19 cents; 6,000 or more, 14 cents in-| Merkle informed them that they were 
moving the rails, but turned the job of | hole in the front end, securely holding stead sgt W cents; 40,000 or more, 12| Under arrest, Arnold Derkes attacked 

| conte! thistond of 15 cents; 45,000, 5|him, but the officer broke away and 
cents; and over 500,000 will pay 2% shot his assailant twice, after which he 

* es pe ae Pere cys ot cents, These new rates will mean ac- | took his captives to New London, where pe DE PPE ae on se tual savings to water consumers of from | it developed that Derkes was badly, but 
a a: ere y a — ; ee 20 per cent to 50 per cent and will re- | 20t seriously injured. The woman was 

oe as ie cite oe. cs duce the water commission’s income aL Sa be F 
Pie od oe Se } from $84,809 to approximately $66,075,| Saturday Derkes ae visited in the 
ce io ) pws the difference representing the saving | hospital by Mrs, Paul Garot, Miss Anna es Pere y ee ay a to the citizens of Appleton. Nelson, his fiancee, Anthony Dart and 

"03 " Van ee eee The service charge has not been| Fred Steffen, all of Green Bay. Short- 
; 28S EPs ;4) ee changed for the smaller consumers, but | lY paces they, had left oe hospital the 

ny S i ne en SON ee wa has been increased slightly for the Car in which they were riding collided 
Oe pat arn) ‘ & eee x larger. The revenue from this source yn a truck driven by Roy Drusits of 

| Py ~ ab 2 ra at present amounts to $32,160 and un- Sain at the intersection of highway 
ee | i a \ 7 der the new rates is expected to be|54 and county trunk ‘‘M.’’ Mrs. 

a Ly yf VE $34,350. Garot’s neck was broken in the crash 
x, : i A A ad —<—<—__. eae she was dead when picked up. Miss 

We: ~\ 2 COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE Nelson Bulrcred: a broken collar bone 
‘ cy 4 (3 iY LETS SEVERAL CONTRACTS | 204d severe bruises. Dart and Steffen 

7 . ; eS Bs escaped with cuts and bruises. Warlier 
Sy, A sos 2 tht f A in the evening the party had figured in 

Fee : i #8 i ws a ge ils regular art) Monday aft- another collision in New London but 
Lal i e pas % } ae Smocny they county, lig pW EY CommpstEbe | Fade beer permitted to depart when 
a ms manson in OOO i let several contracts. That He fur: they paid for the damage to the other 

nishing 10,000 gallons of gasoline was tinehinn’ 

Photo by Koch Jet to the Deep Rock Oil company at 
ne fallow in the foreground Js Jake Hovde, he. will be center en Fadia noe eleven ‘cents per gallon: (= Greunite)| ae ce 

teams next fall after he has Deen wrestling 1.900 poundiraiie all oumcmerc: | Brothers were awarded the contract for Practice Typewriting During 
| 2 + |hauling 1,000 yards of dirt filling for the Summer Vacation 

tmoving the paving bricks into the|all eight rails in place and offering | the Suny SORES! Seventy-one tires This pontah stay eee 
‘imple task of picking them up and eloquent testimony to the sikll of the | of ee sizes were purchased of ths Purchase Price 
‘tipping off the concrete binder, sal-| operators. The truck was then run | Gibson Tire SenEee The contract for E Ww SHANNON 
ving the bricks with practically no|down to the freight yards where the | the Joosten bridge oo tom of Vanden: . OFFICE SUPPLIES 

rast, rails were loaded on flat cars for ship- | broek was given to Earl Smith of West |] 99 9 College Ave. Phone 86 
= the heavy rails, weighing 95 pounds |™ent in an equally expeditious manner, DePere. 5 
e, J the yard, which had been welded into| As Soon as the rails had been removed oo ]|——— 
ill} we long piece of steel, were then cut |from a few blocks, another crew fol- | <a Fy 
d. ito 60-foot sections with an acetylene lowed which removed the bricks and | ive — ss a Lawn Hose 
0; ‘och, These pieces weighed 1,900 prepared the way for the paving crew |]} fi § 
ne jnds, but to watch the manner in| Which quickly filled in the spaces and |]} EN 

he which the crew snaked them off the|2 couple of days later the streets pre- | SS. 
he oud and onto the truck, would have | Sented a smooth unbroken surface which |} | a Per 

a lone to believe that the men were | hardly showed to the stranger that it | —S foot 
he bundling something which weighed only had been so recently broken up. A, 

‘fey hundred pounds. It was impos-| ‘The job is now completed, except for | ; \\ 50’ coupled $3.50 as | “Ye to load such long rails onto an|the paving of Oneida street, which will (Z-— ——— — 
o. | “ltty truck, so a trailer had to be|be pushed forward as rapidly as pos- <=, A Good Serviceable Hose 
00 Hovided which gave the requisite|sible. On South Oneida street, between Sw A 
rh, ‘ugh, Ag many as eight rails were |the railroad tracks and the drawbridge, SS eer) Hose Nozzles ..... 5c 
mn, | Monto one load, giving a total weight |the rails will not be removed. The Se Lawn Sprinklers . . . 75c ae | “ almost eight tons of steel hauled | foundation pavement in that section has Grass Shears ..... 39c 
er. he! cach trip. The truck was run in-| been broken up so often, because of 
hs , sition with a minimum of jockey-| leaking water mains, that it was con- 
B. | “because driver and foreman worked | sidered advisable to leave the rails, Schlafer Hardware Co. 
le- pia The powerful machine built}and to cover the entire surface from 

nd a KW. D. people of Clintonville}curb fo curb with asphalt. This will Telephone 60 
Wed for setting the big transmis-' effectively do away with the present 

h AL
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] R » UNIQUE CIVIC SERVICE UTILIZE ATLANTIC STREET 
App eton eview During the six months that Appleton Re- Appleton is more alert to the Br Wing 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY view, pioneer weekly news magazine, has ren-| needs of motor traffic than any city in Wi, 
A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, dered a new and special service to residents consin, if we would judge by what has bey 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. |ot Appleton and the Appleton area, a great} secomplished here. Travel goes smoothly 1) 

EDITORIAL STAFF ork L, Madison, Paul V. ary, ar,|™@Y persons have come to recognize the| matter what the condition or occasion, “By, 
and R. J. Meyer need for just such a service and to appreci-| t]e necks’? have been eliminated. There js | 

SOO VERTIS RARAGaE ne teas’ ate it. __|point of congestion—no unsolved problem | 
a —— | Appleton and its group of surrounding} convenient movement of automobiles, . 

Midwest Publishing Co., Publishers communities have a background of history| Jt may be said that the city is well suppliq) 
back ie ae Meleplione S86 Appleton, Wis! 11d tradition that has blessed them with alwith a network of major traffic ronta | 

| citizenry of very high average intelligence.| thought should now be given to secondary 
Raranaes Sieh tte « Year All during the early settling of this commun-| »oytes, One or two of these will help distri.) 

—T TT | ity group and through its later development] yte the travel, shorten the distance and add 
Vol. 1—No. 27 July 18, 1980} .1,;., high average of intelligence has been|t9 motoring convenience. There stands Fe 
LU eine ennai tia Leica uiauon 2 0°". | tnaantained, 5 _ | prominently the wisdom of widening and py. 

‘““WASHBOARD”’ GRAVEL ROADS Such people, no matter how busy with their ing Atlantic street at an early date. ; 
AND DUST own immediate and personal affairs, always} Ravines, railroad yards and jogs in inte.) 

Tourists returning from Upper Michigan| have a desire, and make the effort, to keep sections make ours a city with few throug) 
are strong in their praise of the dirt and pace with the significant news of the world, | .treets running east and west. Atlantic stra! 
gravel roads of that section, especially as| as well as the affairs of their own community |i. the one exception. It is the only strect}s| 
compared with similarly surfaced roads in} anq neighborhood. In this busy age lack of | tween College avenue and Wisconsin avem§ 

Wisconsin. Not only is the dust almost en-|tjme often defeats this purpose. Right there that will take traffie through from Rankiy i 

tirely done away with, but the washboard ef-|j; where Review comes to the fore with its|<treet to Richmond street without swinging) 1 
fect, which seems to be taken as a matter of! snecial services. right or left a few blocks to avoid some “dai| 2 

eourse in Wisconsin, is entirely lacking. A complete summary of all the important} eng.’ This street even crosses the east rn) 
The highways of Michigan are all under the| news giving the salient elements of significant | vine into Bellaire court, where others dom) * 

supervision of the state highway department,| yents and trends in brief, pithy paragraphs} pacific street is our most used east-wet Q 
which undoubtedly accounts in a great meas-|that the busy man and woman may read and artery, but its western terminus is at Supe. 
ure for their uniform excellence. With the] ;etain—and who is not busy these days? ior street. It does not cross the west ravin) 7 
work directed from a central headquarters,| Special departments that fit into the daily|,. Atlantic street does. 0 
petty politics and local incompetence are not|+outine of individual and community activi-| yp Atlantic street were developed as ann} * 
permitted to interfere. The taxpayers of| ties, into the hours of recreation, with a par-| termediate artery of east and west traffic, ow 
Michigan get full value for their money. ticular adaptation to local needs and local) guid travel from Bellaire court straight wet] 4 

Conditions in Upper Michigan are very| conditions; an editorial policy desiring to re-| +) Richmond street without interruption al} $ 
similar to large parts of our state where the| fect the thoughts and opinions and judg- by a slight jog to the left or right could am| 4 

population is sparse and scattered. The cost| ments of the community rather than any per-| tinue through to Mason street on Elsie str} 
of conerete in such sections would be pro-| sonal bias. Pictures made in and for the com- or Oklahoma avenue. The street now is hig 
hibitive, but there is no reason why Wiscon- munity showing it to itself. Recognition of crowned, rough in some blocks and not sti} g 
sin roads should not be in just as good condi-|the least citizen who earnestly, honestly, able for extensive traffic. It could be widend) 4 

tion as are similar roads in Upper Michigan. steadily does his part towards the general] ¢.om two to four feet without disturbing ay} 4 

There the dust is laid by liberal applications | good, as well as the one whose activities bring] of its trees. Once rebuilt and paved with tk 
of calcium chloride which has none of the un-| him before the public eye. An open forum idea of serving for ‘through’? trafiie i 4 

pleasant disadvantages of oil and most of its|for fair discussion, in which any one, who| would answer a need and enhance the envi} 
advantages. It can also be applied at a much} ¢omes with honest purpose, may be heard. hle traffic record Appleton already has malt) by 
lower cost per mile. A special civic service designed to sell the ea ae se Nt tee pa 

Another point to which returning tourists| community to itself in a unique way, and es-| PUNISH THE DRUNKEN DRIVERS 
call attention is the absence of the washboard sential to its continued growth and develop- Two local men were found guilty of drm} 1, 
effect. Just how these washboards are elim-| ment along right lines. Make yourself a part} .., driving and sentenced to pay fines of i ik 
inated we do not know. There can be no com-| of it. and costs and to have their licenses revoke m 
plicated secret about it, because only a couple ee for six months. They were let off easy hf) 
of years ago our own county trunk highway| ARRESTED FOR PICKING FLOWERS cause they have families dependent on thea 
“B,”? leading north from Shiocton through] In New York the battle to protect the wild How about the families of other people #! i 

Teeman to the Shawano county line, was in| flowers against vandals has gone beyond the the highway whose lives were endangered i) fr 
this class. That stretch of slightly more than|warning stage and motorists, picnickers, the driving of irresponsible men, too weak} th 
ten miles was literally as smooth as a billiard] campers and hikers bent upon helping them- too thoughtless to retain control of their fat} @ 
table and was maintained that way for sev-|selves because they regard the woodland ulties? It would séem that these other imme 

eral seasons. along the highways as belonging to nobody in |yieg should be entitled to more protection thi * 
We do not know whether the patrolman] particular, especially in the state parks, have] <, _ aoe rs of thf 

who attained those results is still available.|been brought before the judges, who hold coe pada —— them dif be 
If he is he should be engaged by the county] court right there in the woods, and fined for not seem to regard ni Ariel aaee punishmet! ery 
highway commission to teach the other pa-|their misdemeanors. 2 
trolmen how to work their roads so as to] Naturally those who take a single flower, ; i ae 
avoid the washboard effect. If he is not]or small bunches, are dealt with less severely| _ /t 18 reported that the price of se a 
available for this purpose, then a competent|than the sort we have seen along our own dropped from $3,000,000 to $232,000 pera Fs. 
man should be sent to Michigan to learn at| highways here, who heap the running boards| ‘till expensive enough! th 
first hand from the Michigan Highway De-|and rear seats with branches and blossoms Sac, io nara oo 
partment how it obtains the results which are] and even young trees and shrubs. Over 30,000 persons were shot to death ® 
being so generally praised. The cost would] Making and publishing protective laws|the United States last year; murder, sui sh 
not be great and would result in greatly in-| means nothing to some people. ‘‘Hitting them| accident. During that time 68,000 reval¥@| 
ereased comfort for the touring public. in the pocket-beok’’ does. were imported from Europe.
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y August meeting of the group will also| hole (nine), made the fairway in six|day. Fifteen guests attended the Here and i here te in the form $f a picnic, with Mrs.|strokes, They were Mrs. Neal Spoor,|ing. The date of the wedding tas 

With the Clubs Mable Shannon as chairman. This pic-| Neenah; Mrs. Satterstrom, Appleton; | been set. 

nie will be held at a park in Wrights-| Mrs. I, J. Spafford, Neenah, Mrs. Au- Siac psd 
Mako Piaree enkartained the G. | town. gust Brandt, Mrs. Arthur Scheil, and} Mr. and Mrs. E. ©, Driessen, Ruy, 

G. club at her home, 814 N. Morrison |  * * Mrs. Henry Scheil, Appleton) The cane ae have announced the engagemey ; 

street, Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. William J, Schultz, 1325 N. Ap- Pane will draw for the prize. First | of poe angen Gretchen, to Harvey y 
Miss Gretchen Driessen, Kaukauna, who | pleton street, entertained members of | P™° for 1 erere aires wen by ae Doering. The wedding will take Play : 
will be married Tuesday to Harvey |the Five Hundred club and a few Arthur Seheil. ae ote mae met ae | EAER ORY ] 
Doering. Bridge w layed ; friends at her home Tuesday evening|}®¢ charge of bridge Wednesday and ] e Rex ree 8 See 3 en D A Be ae Mrs. Richard Getschow was chairman Th W k’ P * *# # in honor of Mrs. D. A. Bra: i y 

; $48 : Rock, Ark., who is her guest. os Mra, |°f the flower committee. ee Orties Thirty-five women participated in-the | ore retina he ae vin ——_—_— ae golf event, match play against par| 7° ‘ c ° mE The Bridgette club entertaii | 
with a two-thirds handiodie at Rhye ae ee Joseph: Btoffel, Cards. were Weddings weed dinner and Tae party i - 2 A, ca i «| played, prizes having been won by Mrs. 2 3 % Tome 2 view Country club Monday. First prize Soe ae 1 Heinrit neces ning at the Memorial tea room in hoy I 
on the first round was won by Mrs. George Carley, Mrs. o enter Aetnnthes Miss Beatrice Rowland, Iola, and|of Miss Alice Niles and Miss Gertraj, jy 
Roy Marston, and second prize by Mrs, anil May ako, Moder: Carl J. Hanson, Y. M. C. A., were mar-| Woeckner of Neenah. Prizes were al ¢ 
J. F. King. On the second round, Mrs. ‘z Bivett ried at the home of the bride at Iola,| by Mrs. Edgar Erdman, Peshtigo, aul , 
H. B. Fischer won first prize and Mrs. The Four Leaf Clover club was en- July 4. A wedding dinner was served] Miss Clara Patzel, Menasha, Thee ‘ 
M. T, Ray, second, Miss Louise Ul-|tertained Tuesday afternoon at the at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.| were 12 guests. j 4 rich, Neenah, had charge of Monday’s | home of Mrs. August Knoll, in honor Charles Winters, following the cere- * * # | 

program, of her birthday ea SES Cards mony. Mr. and Mrs, Hanson will live} Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lauer ene, 
See eee Ware mlayedy andieprines swonp Dyers: at 23 Sherman place. tained 50 friends at their home, | f 

Appleton Business and Professional | K2°" ace. Max Eggert, and Mrs. Her- se # Lorain street, Sunday evening, in hoy| 1 
Women were entertained at a garden man: Relig, The marriage of Miss Marie Geiger, | of Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson, 7 
party and 6 o’clock dinner at the home egos daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Geiger,| W. Lorain street, who observed {i 
of Mrs. Emolina Gmeiner, E. Hancock | Miss Margaret Abendroth, route 2,| 1013 §, Madison street, and Merrill A. | twenty-fifth anniversary of their m| 1 
street, Tuesday evening. Thirty-three | entertained the Twin Willows 4-H club Latham, 408 E, Atlantic street, took|riage. The evening was devote; 
members attended. Bridge prizes were | ®t her home Monday evening. At the place Monday morning at the parson-|cards and dancing. A supper “| fi 
won by Mrs. Marjorie Berge, Mrs. | business session, Miss Dolores Heimann age of Sacred Heart church. Attendants | served at midnight. } 2 
Mable O. Shannon, and Miss Louise | Was elected official delegate to the 4-H| were Miss Estelle ‘Vanden Heuvel and * + \ Buchholz. A feature of the entertain- |¢amp this summer. The club will meet Peter Williams. A dinner was served Miss Mildred Blinder observed | 8 
ment was the explosion of small|August 6 at the home of Leonard], 3 guests at the home of the bride.| thirteenth birthday anniversary Sa . bombs, which released scores of but-| Beschta. Mr. and Mrs, Latham left on a wed- day by entertaining thirteen friends, 
terflies. The committee in charge con- 1 at ding trip to Chicago. They will live on] her home, 621 N, Lawe street, oq : sisted of Mrs. Gmeiner, Miss Theresa A fine record for the ninth hole was|§, Madison street. at games were won by Miss Ateliy 
Sonntag, Miss Sally Sonntag, Mrs. H.| made by six women golfers in the Butte ee Kluge and Miss Geraldine Seni | Sherburne, Miss Lynda Hollenbeck, | des Morts Golf elub lady’s day events! Miss Isabelle Milhaupt, daughter of | Miss Cora Webster, Chicago; Miss Dm 
Mrs. Elsie Foor, Miss Clarice Steinke, Wednesday. Each of the ae women | wr. and Mrs. C. Milhaupt, and Ivan H.| thy Sinai, Neenah, and Miss mi " Miss Agnes Vankyzin, Mrs. Katherine | who were tied for second prize, Wwaich Stone, of Fisk, were married at St,|Golden, Kaukauna, were out of tim e 
Dame, and Miss Mable Younger. The|was awarded for low score on a blind Therese church Tuesday. Miss Celia | guests. | : 
See eeeeea Res SS tee a eT | Harriman, Madison, was maid of honor a ae | | 

ml rr and Miss Eleanor Stone, sister of the| Mrs. J. N. Fisher entertained at: 4 
groom, was bridesmaid. Miss Margaret 1 o’elock luncheon at her home, 6 ‘ 
Kalmes, Milwaukee, was flower girl,| W. Prespeet avenue, Friday. Brie & 
Clem Steidl was best man. A break- | followed the luncheon. a 
fast was served to 34 guests at Hotel ae 4 
Northern. Mr. and Mrs, Stone left on} Victor Hoh was surprised by a nut ti 

j a two weeks trip to the northern part | ber of friends and relatives at ti b 
of the state. They will live at 326 W.| Park in honor of his birthday anniv B 
Winnebago street. sary, July 10. e 

ee ® cake ate | 

Ee Miss Hazel Boehmlein, daughter of| Mrs. Fred Dohr, New niche | : 
. Mr. and Mrs. Anton Boehmlein, McKin- | house guest of Mrs, Erie Lindberg, 

More Homes Can Now Enjoy | ley street, and Ralph Barfell, Mauston, | guest of honor at a party recetll) t 
bikes married at Waukegan Saturday | given by Mrs. H. A. DeBaufer, at lt 

{; O R H A M afternoon. A reception for the couple | cottage at Lake Winnebago. Biiiti 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward at | —————"—— = 

Ste rlin gZ ’ Mauston. Mr. and Mrs. Barfell will J 
° live at Mauston, where the former is RAINBOW 

* . : . . teacher and football coach in the high With the appearance of this announcement, retail e pte : 4 - - school. Mr. Barfell graduated from prices of the world-famous flatware patterns of Lawrence college in 1929, and is a GARDENS 

THE GORHAM COMPANY Se eee Reaturing | 
America’s Leading Silversmiths high school. " Hal Hiatt’s Band } 

will be substantially reduced. Pee 14th Week of Popular } 
. si The marriage of Miss Myrtle Hoppe, Entertainment | 

These new low prices, made possible by the low cost 714 N. Durkee street, and Raymond L. 
of raw silver, are established without sacrifice of Holland, Jr, Chicago, oceurred Tues- i < 
quality, weight, design or craftsmanship, for which day evening at the parsonage of Dancing Every Night 
Gorham are famous for a century. Emanuel Evangelical chureh, Mr, and —— } 

This is an excellent opportunity for Mrs. William Hoppe attended the Married folks party every ses 
you to choose your Sterling flatware couple. No Cover Charge on Mondi) 
pattern. We will be pleased n show ———— SSS pe eee 1 
you many patterns to select from. ny nite |} Engagements cept Sat. to people in the Oi | 

57 VE Po S = ‘eo dens before 9:15 } 
q JIT IIE LITT) & The engagement of Miss Anna Fran- | 

PRU ns ry. Doping cin, to 9 SMe, 8 soe tte greta APPLETO) Ww COLLEGE AVYE— W7Sc eae , » S03) & hear the best band m ! 
Henry Henter, Kaukauna, was an Chicago. 

il wl nounced at a pienie at Alicia park Sun- =
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> a ee EEE ER SE ee LE ic. 

out, | prizes were won by Mrs. Henry Scheil COMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA At Appleton Theatre| of the vitaphone comedy presentation 

ee and Mrs. Bua a : | dumbbells of vaudeville, will be heard 
ee er ae Legion Again Sponsoring This Event one ny in an all talking, singing, daneing act Bers NEW MANAGER AT APPLETON |i” #1 8 alking, singing, da g 

Mrs. Charles Hopfensperger was en- for Next Week ts concluding act is ‘‘Holland,’’ an 

jned at a party recently by Mrs. —— 7 = ; 11 color, dance and picture flash, The 
Ray. tertained @ Bice ese ag With the acquisition of the Apple- | 2» ©0% Gance a I 
si pA. Turton, 316 W. Washington street.| The Chautauqua sponsored by the lo- re ee Sip nee ees feature presentation picture is Hddie 

= pridge was played, prizes having been|cal post of the American Legion last eh aiae manager, HF aohccks, trans. | Horton in ‘*The Aviator,’’ with Patsy 
tee won DY Mrs. T. E. Sparry, Mrs. R.| year was such a success and the demand darted eran Tene N ¥ hea tie wan | Ruth Miller. This is an all comedy 

"| probst, Mrs. H. Jerke, and Miss Leone] for an encore was so great, that the fot eee x War sr Both | feature. Eddie Horton again appears 
Bove feelded’ tb depen! tas Aociais ormerly managing a arner Brothers | - a = es 4 

Lopas. : € o repeat the undertaking theater My. Janeokr hans ovoinalie (on bo Sas this time carrying on his i ae eda atin) eke : reatre. Mr. Janecky hails originally : P u 
‘ | this year. The dates will be next week, from Manneanolian Mine | antics while learning to fly an aero- 

les Mrs. J. R. Whitman, Mrs. George H.| July 20 to 24, and the finest and clean- _ a ae |plane. It’s a real satire on modern 

gehmidt, Mrs. H. L. Davis, and Mrs.|est type of summer entertainment for “DUMBBELLS IN ERMINE” CALL | aviation. 

> Ri ertaine velve ests a home folks is guaranteed. at J.B. Riedl entertained twelve guests at | our $8 guaranteed. i Sie Ck ae Ee ee 

aN , golf breakfast at Candle Glow tea The first night ‘‘Tea for Three,’’ a ee oe Bue AEF REFORM ES 

| et Wednesday morning The guests | comedy in three acts, will be presented A Dea Rech ie, dase peonley no agains 7 gs which sometime 
- were entertained at the Tom Thumb by a east of capable actors, This play ie et ee 7 ee tiie a aa PPLE TO 

is wif course. Prize for low putting enjoyed successful runs in New York, | : 5 ey ai BEN Ee CCE iA | SSS 
Won | ig ‘ eliahans >) yourself don’t fail to see ‘‘ Dumbbells Direction 

wore was awarded to Mrs. Arthur | Chicago and other large centers and| + oan . a3 
and | 800 i % hae anh} B abies in Ermine, Warner Brothers latest Warner Bros. 

h geheil and consolation prize to Mrs.|has proven a pleasing variation for |... eae = s 
ere | 8 those who enjoy dramatic productions Vitaphone comedy featuring Robert sd 

Thomas. s 2 2 ‘, 

ae ae Because of its freshness, its humor, and sue cones ead atte ee SBE SATURDAY 
PRR a inriained a fay its .common ‘soae, it aa proven Appleton theatre, Even if you’ve never | 

ie | Mie A piverviow Country club|great favorite, [one anything of this sort, come along BIG VITAPHONE 
; | eae iverview C ry ¢ reat favorite. : & i aaa it 

3 Wy, | friends 2 Riv ee eee ye 8 si D with the crowd and witness what hag | VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM 
onor | Tuesday in honor of her daughter. econd Day. In the afternoon there} to Siesfried Str : | 
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William Klawiter, at Sherwood, re-|W. H. Killen, Lake Winnebago, ment into a legislative body Patterns) 
the Churches cently. An informal program enter- Rae after the American house of Tepresey, ( tained the 50 guests. Ladies’ Aid society of St. Joseph | tatives is being considered by that gor. 

Lutheran Brotherhoods to Picnic Reet church sponsored a card party at the | ernment. 
Next Sunday Mrs. Fred Peterson’s circle of the|parish hall Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Se ee 

T i anniversary of | First Congregational church was en-|W. Neugebauer was chairman of the Be Siclneg metas cir eat | meine ces. Hs Orn rang A Wolf Bros. Garage| 
memorated by a picnic Sunday, by the | ®t Lake Winnebago Tuesday. i a . ‘ General Auto Repairing w 

Brotherhoods: ofthe; Hox iver oo Mrs. Frank slates eirele of dete ee cee Ce Groasing e 
see ies oS ok the Congregational chureh held a pie- out-door meeting at Erb park Wednes- Motone and installing, soteal 

Neenah, is sponsoring the outing, A mic at Pierce park Wednesday. Acti- day afternoon, Bunco was played, prizes sleeves and valve seat rings, ca 
sermon at 11 o’clock will be delivered vanes for the month of August were going to Mrs. Anna Stecker, Mrs. 732 W. Winnebago St, ar 
by the Rev. G. H. Genzler, Racine, | 1iscussed. An informal social and Marie Ecker, and Mrs. Bertha Radtke. “uit aoe at Rie i r 
Games and contests will be arranged. basket supper concluded the outing. Hostesses ee Mrs. Frieda Wiese, Mrs. it. ti 

A special entertainment feature will be| Reet P ey Ww heeler, Mr. Wynema Weiss, EEE ee le 
a series of baseball games, between Zion Dutheran Brotherhood will spon- Mrs. Emma Wichman, and Mrs. Tillie re 
teams from the churches participating |S°T ® Picnic for members of ce Paks: Mrs Duane Rosberg aad Mas Authorized Dealers for e 
in the celebration. H. E. Christoph, congregation and their friends ED ore Seer ae erates, Cae ome Neenah, is chairman of the ball games, park Sunday. Persons attending have nainment Bee were made to join ie Cc SMITH 
The Appleton committee is comprised been requested to Provide their own with the Ladies Aid saciety in spon- al 
of Edward Deichen, Charles Maahs, funches. Otto Beetz is ebareman of the | soring an ice fou social at the school ‘ ae re 
and Wilbur Tesch. J, Kopplin, Gust committee, which includes Emil Kahler, grounds, E. Winnebago street, July 30, Nae a Meg 4 
Mesch, and Arnold Flentie constitute John Falk, and John Stecker. instead ph holding the regular meeting. ee er ee G 
Persea ae itiod! Somiitteale Saban Oe The social will be held both afternoon Tae oe el Pp aa 7 Re concert by the Menasha high school x picnie fon members of St. Joseph | and evening. Mrs, Bertha Reetz was iy” 
Gend’is clanned for the afternoon, aid pang and their ep eugs will be held at | appointed general chairman. oS } , 

a pageant, ‘‘The Magna Charta of Con- peree parle uy Se oe ly an tert ee Reape seec22 3 . 
fessions,’’ will be presented by the St. gn ehisige 18 Miakingyanemtrt, (a.prd: | REP REGE NT AT a OF EOE Eile LEP Serta al P Pani hi hin me Seeie i vide special band musie for the occa- A VISITOR IN APPLETON (ESSE PIII TSA al aul church, Neenah, in the evening. as eee "5 ie 

se lee | he Mon Reveed Petry Poo Richmond sires, Thareday evening. Committers tor the fall rally of | Bioni, trtnla archbishop of Dioclea and The Ball-bearing Office Machine b 
~ Bid eee Women’s Missionary societies of this| Apostolic delegate representing Pope LIGHT TOUCH 

district of United Lutheran churches | Pius XI in the United States, arrived 
Christian Endeavor society of Eman-| were named at a meeting of the execu-|in Appleton Monday to spend several EASY ACTION k 

pel oe Aeld ae wee SeS- | tive board Monday evening at the home | days here as the guest of Bishop Paul SPEED in sion and picnic. at: the: Neenah park|of Miss ,Minnie Drajeske, Menasha.|P. Rhode of Green Bay. He is at St. e 
Monday. Miss Marjorie Polzin was | Mrs. 8. Cameron, apptetnt will have | Elizabeth hospital with his secretary, ae fone. (ee ms 
elected delegate to the state young peo- | charge of the program; Mrs. L. Yaley,|the Rev. Father Daley. As the pope’s : : ple’s convention at Lomira, August 4 Neenah, decorations; and Miss Dra-| personal representative in the United We carry & complete line of I to 10, and Miss Dorothy Krueger, al- jeske, luncheon; Miss G. Fitzgibbons, | States, the archbishop is visiting the REBUILT TYPEWRITERS i ternate. Miss Florence Schmidt was Neenah, attendance; Mrs. Albert Roehl, | various Catholie dioceses to become fa- of all makes elected delegate to the district conven- Appleton, social; Mrs. Dorothy Bur-|miliar with their educational and insti- 
tion at Forest Junction in August, A meister, Appleton, publicity. The rally | tutional work. He was born in Rome S&S TYPEWRITER e pienie supper and social concluded the | will be held at Neenah October 12. in 1872 and before his appointment as I outing. Miss Rosetta Selig, Miss Mil- * # # Apostolic delegate to the United States SERVICE | i dred Lembeke, Miss Joyee Nienstedt,| mo Woman’s Missionary society of |i" 1922 was engaged in the same ca- | We Sell ’em Dae soe He qiorenge Memorial Presbyterian church held its | P2¢ity in the East Indies and in Japan. | Rent ‘em i 

i o © arrange-| annual picnie at the cottage: of : Mrs, | [iene ee oe Fix ’em ments committee. James Wood at Lake Winnebago Tues- | ALL MAKES ; are day. A feature of the entertainment FRANK F. KOCH ; 
The Brotherhood of First English} was a spelling bee, at which words RODARE © PLUM Expert: Mechanics in Soa * ‘ Lutheran church held an outing at Bear | were spelled backwards, The winners |] Developing, Printing and Enlarging baccarat Se i rita sani Ht gene “ae aca mores Sal] coxtane vas won ||| PHONE. 197 J f iS ate | g things backward by reciting a 

tended. Games and contests provided | poem and walking a chalk line back- - 281 EB. College Ave. {|__207 E. College Ave. __} entertainment. E. McGregor, E. Bal-| wards. Mrs. rok Scheider ead | eae i lard, and A. Gauerke had charge of |‘‘On the Dark Trail’? by Franklin Holt. 
arrangements. Swimming and outdoor sports were also 7 5 

eee toed in the program, Hostesses Fox River Bus Lines, Inc. The sewing circle of St. John Evan-| were Mrs. George Wood, Mrs. W. H. 825 W. College Avenue Telephone 3710-W and R b 

gelical church met at the home of Mrs. | Killen, and Mrs, William Fannon. CITY LOCAL BUS SERVICE ‘ 
Max Krautsch, N. Richmond street,| Plans were made for the ‘Christmas Busses leave corner Morrison and College Avenue every 15 min- 

Thursday afternoon. Mrs, Charles Kitt- tree) euch will be a feature of fhe pe Rae St: Bus 15 minutes before end atter themiene ; 
ner was the assistant hostess. meeting in August at the home of Miss Outagamie-North Mason-Oneida St. Bus on hour and half hour. 

ae re | Kate Schneider, Badger avenue. Gifts APPLETON-KIMBERLY BUS SERVICE 1 Holy Name society of St. Joseph | for women and children at Truchos, Leave corner Morrison and College Avenue 5 minutes pa 
church received communion in a body | N. M., will be collected and sent for | hone ya Lave Birecty Wisconsin Avenue Viaduct and U. S. 

at the 8 o'clock service at St. Joseph| the Christmas tree. Miss Leah Thomp- | : APPLETON-WAUPACA MOTOR COACH LINE ! church Sunday. A breakfast was served | son of the distributing ee has asked | Merchants’ Package Dispatch—Fast Reliable De’ivery to 275 persons after the mass at the|for such articles as balls, men’s hand- | RED aE TRS DOD SSSR eeroa aire fv 
parish i The Rev. Father Leonard kerchiefs, dolls, toy dishes, games, sta- | AM|P.M. peeve __ DAILY Ars AM|PM 
gave a talk on his trip to Europe. The | tionery, women’s aprons, dresser scarfs, 8 :00|5 :00 is Appleton aL :3018 :30 
attendance prize was won by Eugene| #4 toy automobiles. Anyone in the 8215/5 15 g Leppla’s Corner a 11::1518 :15 
Dachelet. Plans were discussed for a| City may contribute to the ‘‘tree’’ the 8 :30/5 :30 a Medina ee a 00/8 :00 
pienie at Pierce park July 27, A|only requirement being that the ar- 8 :35/5 :35 3 Dale = 10 :55)7 395 
meeting of officers of the society will | ticles donated be in good condition. 8:45)5 :45 g Readfield s 10 :451h aie 
be held at the monastery Friday eve- Sa 9 :00/6 :00 Fe Fremont oo ning to complete picnic plans. Mrs, W. H, Killen and Mrs, G. D,|| 9 #15/6:15 ; Weyauwega 10 aoe 

= ect Thomas will be hostesses to Mrs. F. F. 9:30/6:30 | Arrive | Waupaca __|_ Leave |10:00/7:00 
The Goodfellowship class of the|Martin’s circle of the Ladies’ Aid so- | -e irect Connections at Waupaca for 

Emanuel Evangelical Sunday school! <iety of the Memorial Presbyterian mn.
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of moving away. crowds. But there are numerous places 

What They Saty || sicmnonce ia was gives to the lotr [cite wood Gnd tua a eat plate all © 4 side road and fin ieni 
| |signed ‘*Grand Chuter.’? in the woods. ne 

Cc. B. Ballard. For the return tri ‘o south on 141 Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOOKg 

A Nature Faker Exposed pe RR about 4 miles until oe trunk ‘‘H’’ 

Editor Review: — Last week You) wants Arterial Signs Placed Further | turns to the west, Follow this through || APPleton Jet. Phone 95 
printed a story telling how Ed Sieg from Intersections Kellnersville about 8 miles until it hits | —=——=—=>>—— 
= sees! ee be pe i Editor Review:—You are doing a|‘‘G,’? Turn north on “G?? and fol- | ————— 

en to come out of the ground when he! praiseworthy work in keeping after |low it to the original ‘‘Z’’ on which 7 1 
whistled and to stand up on them tails He county. highway ee to | you left donicien!| Tésyon do noe like Bleick Electrical Shop 

so that ae could: pick out the biggest | mark the intersection at Leppla’s Cor-|to return over the same road on which Electrical Contracting 
ones for fish bait. I was one of these ners in a manner to make for safety|you left Appleton, keep travelling Fixtures - Appliances 
who fell for that BUOry: and went to his of traffic. What you say about the ar-|west.. These side roads are uniformly 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

See Friday evening to see a demon-) 4 ..:9] signs not having sufficient visi-}in good condition and lead through | 4 __ | 
stration. bility and being too close to the inter-| some very attractive country. Of course | ——————__ 

AoW nature fakers are not at all new | section is very much to the point. you will not be able to drive 40 miles 
in this world of ours. ae pop up But why stop with Leppla’s Corners? |per hour, but you will enjoy poking 
every so often and their tales are/mye same condition exists at every |along at 20 or 25 really seeing the Round Oak 
usually pe clpyenly: worked out that crossing along every arterial. The stop | country through which you are passing. ns 
even leading scientists have at times | sions are practically at the edge of the | You will meet very few cars and will A Mark of Quality 
been led astray. So I am not blaming pavement instead of being placed some |not be obstructing the traffic, if you 
the Review for printing that absurd distance back. This is rather incon- stop to admire some unusual bird, or Round Oak 
story, but I do believe the truth should | sistent, Our state and county highway | to watch a pair of partridges taking a Furnaces 
be made known. departments do everything possible to |dust bath in the road. 

Ed has not trained those worms at| s)o0q up traffic. They have the speed Sh ee eee Built for Service, Econ. 
all. He simply discovered that — limit removed, they straighten out omy and Long Life. 
dislike an electric shock just as mue curves and build miles. of splendid ON ha 5 
as do we humans and he applied this pavement to encourage eck Then “Bum Driving ay at i _ at 
knowledge. He drove an iron rod into they neglect such a self-evident safety pe eee ae 

vp ground) ponneuted it with the elec-| measure as placing the arterial signs at F ° 

reg ma hr eof oven. or |odiot. oes || Fox River Hdwe. Co, ugh’ site tr in : 7: ven a| accounts of examples of poor driving by 

and then turned on the electric eurrent. | moderate speed, the driver doos not see| rater cate’ it Eeeeaccen ages || Phone 208 408 W. College 
Naturally the coe tried to escape | the arterial sign until too late to stop. tate Headless ee a eat ceinsdumemataeetaneaaaiaiiiaaia a 
from the shocking electric current and|t¢ je happens to be ‘‘hitting ’er up,’’| Published with the story, but it must be 

the only escape they knew was to make|as most of them are nowadays, it is Feroteen Siee ace Seoul eee 
for the surface. They did appear in utterly impossible to stop. to start off with. HERE ARE 
considerable numbers, and the big ones Keep it up. But keep after them Last Sunday afternoon a man had a 
certainly seemed to stand on their tails | ynti) they move all the stop signs back | flat tire on the hill just west of Dale. | U d ( 
for an instant as if to call his atten- far enough so that they will be a real|He stopped his car on the top of the @a se al 
tion to their presence, but the fact is| protection, instead of a trap as the rise, where he was visible from both 

that they were only trying to get away vi naldbe tiescnt Schneier y sides, but where cars coming from BARGAINS 
from the electric current and were not —Travelling Man. either direction could not see who was eee 
paying any attention to his whistling rs coming towards them. He did not get Visit our Used Car Lot 
and calling. Ed had no trouble at all ° off the pavement, though the shoulder ee 
in picking up all the worms he wanted Short Trips of Interest was at this ae And then he 1926 Chevrolet Coach 

for his fishing expedition and this meth- ¢ Rome tee P calmly proceeded to change tires, and $100.00 
od of obtaining bait without working Maribel aves and Manitowoc it was a tire on the left, or inside, 1924 Essex Coach 
for it will undoubtedly prove popular oe wheel at that. How he escaped an in- $50.00 
with fishermen, But I am sure he had| At one time or other we have all jury I do not understand, but he cer- G 

no right to impose on the credulity of |made the trip to Manitowoc and the | tainly did slow up traffic while he was 1922 Ford Coupe 
his friends and neighbors by claiming |¢@ves at Maribel, but have usually changing that tire and it certainly was $25.00 
to have accomplished an impossibility, |t#ken U. S. 10 to Manitowoe, turning |an jjlustration of the thoughtlessness 1926 Ford Roadster with 
when he had really only applied a well- | 20rth at Four Corners, a few miles this |4¢ auto drivers which goes so far to- Steel Box 
known scientifie principle. side of the ship building city, and tak-| wards making traffic dangerous in $75.00 

—Another Fisherman, |itg 141 to Maribel. Or else we drove | these days. —L. L. 1926 Ford Tudor 
Hee + to Wrightstown and took 96 from there, * * # $100 00 

Mr, Ballard Will Be a Candidate through Greenleaf, Lark and Shirley! why do so many drivers need the 9) d Tuck 
for Assembly to Denmark, where it hits 141, then| Wyo, road when they are making a 1927 For rue! 

Editor, Appleton Review:—In your |S°uth through Cooperstown to Maribel) turn to the right? Several times dur- $125.00 4 
issue of July 11, a person who signs | °T Manitowoc. ing the last week I have observed 1925 Cleveland Touring 
himself ‘‘Grand Chuter’’ challenges} The latter route is more interesting | drivers moving way over to the left $75.00 
my right to be a candidate for the as-|than the first, but a still better trip is|of the road, before making a turn to 1924 Overland Coupe 
sembly from Outagamie county because | to cross the John street bridge and take | the right. In doing this they block the $35.00 
I have acquired an interest in a small|county trunk ‘‘Z’’ through Kimberly | traftic coming from the opposite direc- 1925 Ford Fordor 
business outside the county. and Combined Locks to Kaukauna.|tion and are very apt to mislead the 

I wish to advise ‘‘Grand Chuter’’|Here it leads past the ball park and | traffic moving in the same direction to $95.00 
that I intend to remain in the race as | along the river until it climbs the hill] believing that they intend to make a 1929 Rugby Panel Job 
a candidate for the assembly, and will|and turns east; through Askeaton about |left turn. Making that kind of turn $395.00 
carry on an active campaign for that|8 miles out, and 10 miles further on] js an infallible sign of a bum driver, 1922 Ford Truck with Stake 

office. crossing 32. Immediately after cross- Te Body and Closed Cab 

I have been a voter in the town of |img 32, turn north on county trunk Hee oS $85.00 
Grand Chute in Outagamie county for|‘‘@’’ to Lark. At Lark turn east/ Beating the traffic lights when the 1925 Dodge Sedan 
the past 49 years, and during all those three miles, then south a couple of miles | policeman is not in sight seems to be a ° 

years I have never failed to vote at | Until you hit another county trunk ‘‘Z’’ | favorite pastime with our local drivers, $275.00 
any election in that town. I was born | Which will take you east through Rose- They dash across the intersection even 1923 Chevrolet Sedan 

in the town of Grand Chute and have |¢rans to highway 141 and Maribel. after the red light is showing and they $65.00 
lived there all of my life. For 40 years} The caves at Maribel are very inter- | start moving before the red has changed — ee eee 

I have owned a farm in that town. I]esting and the park surrounding it of-|to the amber. And the guilty ones are A B dt C 

have paid taxes on the property dur-|fers some pretty scenery. In late years | not all irresponsible youths; many of ug. ran 0. 

ing that entire period, as the tax re-|it has been developed into a very popu-|them are numbered among our promi- College Ave. and Superior St 

ceipts show. This farm is still my resi-|lar resort, so that Sunday is not the | nent business and professional men. Telephone 3000 

dence and I have no intention whatever | best day for a visit because of the — Pe untistmrasers tee reper rencer rr ol |
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ee NN ee een ry | It was Inte before I timed: in) Every | sub-section in hell” “Sooner oF later 
} one had gone below, I thought, and the | there’s goin’ to be a reckonin’, There’s 

9 loneliness pleased me. many a one shoutin’ an’ singin’ to- 
e O / Suddenly I heard a sound of sob-|night’ll leaye his bones to bleach up 

/ bing, the merciless sobbing of a wom-|in that bleak wild land.’’ 

l j an’s breast. Wonderingly I looked] ‘‘No, Jim,’’ I protested, ‘‘they will 
around. Then, in a shadow of the up-|be all right once they get ashore.’’ 

l A NORTHLAND ROMANCE / per deck, I made out a slight girl- Right nothin’! You mark my 
by ROBERT W. SERVICE i figure, crouching all alone. It was | words, young feller, for I’ll never live 

j rey Eyes, erying fit to break her|to see them fulfilled—there’s ninety in 
soa 2 3 eRe E ek ed heart. a hundred of all them fellers that’s 

om pedo ae war ar~se—ar~arh | << Poor little beggar!’ I muttered. goin’ to this here Klondike will never 
INSTALLMENT III hammer. He’s in the saloon business. | * £ = % * : *!make good, an’ of the other ten, nine 

“Yes you can, and you are, old|The middle-sized one in the plug hat ‘¢Gr-r-r—you little brat! If you open|won’t do no good. As for me, I feel 

sport. I fixed all that. Come on, I is Marks; calls himself a mining broker. | Your face to him I’ll kill you, see!’’|}as sure as God’s above us guidin’ us 

want to talk to you. I went home and|The third’s Jake Mosher. He’s an The voice was Madam Winklestein’s,|through the mazes of the night, I’ll 

did the returned prodigal stunt. The | out-and-out gambler, a sure-thing man, | and the words, hissed in a whisper of | never live to make the trip back. I’ve 

old man was mighty decent when I | once was a parson.’? incredible malignity, arrested me as if|got a hunch, Old Jim’s on his last 
told him it was no good, I couldn’t go| ‘‘A bad-looking bunch,’ I said. I had been struck by a live wire. I|stampede.’’ 

into the glue factory yet awhile. He| ‘‘Yes, there’s heaps like them on listened, He sighed, then said sharply: 
staked me handsomely, and gave me|board. Just get next to those two| ‘‘See here, Berna, we’re next to you} ‘‘Did you see that feller that passed 

a year to make good. So here I am, Jews, Mike and Rebecca Winklestein.|two—we’re onto your curves. We us??? 
and you’re in with me. I’m going to|They’re going to open up a sporty know the old man’s got the stuff in It was Mosher, the gambler and ex- 

grubstake you. Mind, it’s a business restaurant,’’ his gold-belt, two thousand in bills. | preacher. 
proposition. I’ve got to have some| The man was a small bandy-legged Now, my dear, my sweet little angel,| ‘‘That man’s a skunk, a renegade 

one, and when you make the big strike | creature, with eyes that squinted, a| we need the mon, see!’’ (Knock,|sky-pilot. I’m keepin’ tabs on that 

you’ve got to divvy up. Of course, if | complexion like ham fat and waxed| knock.) ‘‘And we’re goin’ to have it,|man. Maybe him an me’s got a score 

you’re afraid of the hardships and so | mustaches. But it was the woman who see!’?? (Knock, knock.) ‘‘That’s/to settle one of them days. Maybe.’’ 

on—’?’ seized my attention. Never did I see | where you come in, honey, you’re go- He went off abruptly, leaving me 

“(No,’’ I said quickly, ‘‘I’ll go.’ such a strapping Amazon, six foot if|in’ to get it for us. Ain’t you now,|to ponder long over his gloomy words. 

‘Hal’? he laughed, ‘‘you’re too|an inch, and massive in proportion. She | darlin’!’’ (Knock, knock, knock.) Although he was my room-mate, I 

much of a coward to be afraid. Well,|was handsome, too, in a swarthy way,| TFaintly, very faintly, I heard aJhad seen but little of the old Jew. He : 

we’ve got to get busy over our out-| though near at hand her face was sen- | voice: was abed before I retired and I was up 

fits. We haven’t got any too much|suous and bold. Dangerous, unserupu-| ‘‘No.’’ and out ere he awoke. For the rest [ 

time.’? lous and cruel, I thought; a man-woman,| If it be possible to scream in a|avoided the two because of their ob- 

I bethought me of Salvation Jim,|a shrew, a termagant! whisper, the woman did it. vious connection with the Winklesteins. 

and I told the Prodigal of my new] But I was growing weary of the| ‘‘You will! you will! Oh! oh! oh! Surely, thought I, she cannot be mixed 

friend. crowd and longed to go below. I was|There’s the cursed mule spirit of your|up with those two and be everything 

‘Why,’’ said the Prodigal, that’s|no longer interested, yet the voice of | mother in you. She’d never tell us| that’s all right. Yet there was some- 

just the man we want. We'll ask him | the Prodigal droned in my ear. the name of the man that was the|thing in the girl’s clear eyes, and in 
to join us.’’ “‘There’s an old man and his grand-|ruin of ’er, blast ’er.’” the old man’s fine face, that reproached 

I brought the two together, and it | daughter, relatives of the Winklesteins,| ‘‘Don’t speak of my mother, you|me for my doubt. 

was arranged. So it came about that|I believe. I think the old fellow’s got | vile woman!’’ What was there about this slip of a 

we three left San Francisco on the|a screw loose. Comes from Poland.| The voice of the virago contracted | girl that interested me so? Ever and 

fourth day of March to seek our for-|Speaks Yiddish or some such jargon.|to an intensity of venom I have never|anon I found myself thinking of her. 

tunes in the Frozen North. Only English he knows is ‘Klondike, | heard the equal of. Was it the conversation I had over- 

“Say! you’re looking mighty blue. | Klondike.’ The girl looks heartbroken,| ‘‘ Vile woman! Vile woman! You, |heard? Was it the mystery that seemed 

Cheer up, darn you! What’s the mat-| poor little beggar. You’re not listening | you to call me a vile woman, me that’s |to surround her? Was it the irrepres- 

ter?’’ said the Prodigal affectionately. |to what I’m saying. Look, why don’t |been three times jined in holy wed-|sible instinct of my heart for the 

And indeed there was matter enough, | you!’’ lock. . . . Oh, you brat! You whelp of |}romance of life? With the old man, 

for had I not just received letters from} So, to please him, I turned full round |sin! You misbegotten scum! Oh, I’ll| despite our stateroom propinquity I had 

home, one from Garry and one from|and looked. An old man, patriarchal fix you for that, if I’ve got to swing| made no advances. With the girl I had 

mother? Garry’s was gravely cen-|in aspect, crouched on the deck. Erect |for it.’’ passed no further words. 

sorious, almost remonstrant. He pointed | by his side, with her hand on his shoul- Her scalding words were capped with} But the gods of destiny act in whim- 

out that I was in a fair way of being| der, stood a slim figure in black, the|an oath too foul to repeat, and then | sical ways. Doubtless the voyage would 

a rolling stone, and hoped that I would | figure of a girl. Indifferently my eyes |came a horrible pounding, like a head|have finished without the betterment 

at once give up my mad notion of the|traveled from her feet to her face. striking the woodwork. Unable to bear|of our acquaintance; doubtless our 

South seas and soberly proceed to the | There they rested. I drew a deep breath. | it any longer, I rapped sharply on the | paths would have parted, nevermore to 

Northwest. I forgot everything else. Then for the | door. cross; doubtless our lives would have 

Mother’s letter was reproachful, in| first time I saw—Berna. Silence, a long, panting silence; then|been lived out to their fullness and 

parts almost distressful. She was fail- I will not try to depict the girl. Pen|the sound of a falling body; then the|this story never have been told—had 

ing, she said, and she begged me to be| descriptions are so futile. I will only | door opened a little and the twitching | it not been for the luckless fatality of 

a good son, give up my wanderings and|say that her face was very pale, and | face of Madam appeared. the Box of Grapes. 

join my cousin at once. Also she en-|that she had large pathetic gray eyes. “*Ts there somebody sick?’’ IT asked. Puget sound was behind us and we 

closed post office orders for forty | ’[was the face, I thought, of a virgin |‘‘I’m sorry to trouble you, but I was|had entered on that great sea that 

pounds. Her letter, written in a fine|martyr with a fear-haunted look hard |thinking I heard groans and—I might | stretched northward to the Arctic bar- 

faltering hand and so full of gentle af-|to forget. be able to do something.’’ rens. As we forged through the vague 
fection, brought the tears to my eyes; “*Poor little beggar!’’ Piercingly she looked at me. ‘‘Why,|sea lanes, we were like a a glittering 
so that it was very bleakly I leaned Then I cursed myself for a senti-|no! my niece in here’s got a toothache, | trinket on the bosom of the night. Our 

against the ship’s rail and watched the mental impressionist and I went be-| but I guess we can fix it between us.|mad merriment scarce ever abated. We 

bustle of departure. low. Stateroom forty-seven was mine.| We don’t need no help, thanks, young | were a blare of revelry and a blaze of 

“Tye just heard from the folks,’? I|We three had been separated in the | feller.’’ light. Excitement mounted to fever 

said, ‘‘and I feel like going back on|shuffle, and I knew not who was to ‘¢Oh, that’s all right,’’ I said. ‘‘Tf | heat. ' 

you.’’ be my room-mate. Feeling very down-| you should, you know, I’ll be nearby.’’ But one there was who, amid all our 

“Oh, beat it,’? he cried; ‘‘you can’t | hearted, I stretched myself on the up- Then I moved away, conscious that | unrest, remained cold, distant and alien 

tenig now. You’ve got to see the|per berth, and yielded to a mood of |her eyes followed me malevolently. —the Jewish girl, Berna. Even in the 

thing through. What you want to do penitential sadness. As I lay, there The business worried me sorely. The! old man the gold fever betrayed itself 

is to get busy and make yourself ac-|came voices to my door, guttural tones|poor girl was being woefully abused, |in a visionary eye and a tremor of the 
quainted. Say! Of all the locoed out- | blended with liquid ones; lastly a timid | that was plain. I felt indignant, angry | lips; but the girl was a statue of pa- 

fits this here aggregation has got every-| knock. Quickly I answered it. and, last of all, anxious. Mingled with | tient resignation, a living reproof to 

thing else skinned to a hard-boiled fin-| ‘‘Is this room number forty-seven?’’|my feelings was a sense of irritation | our febrile and purblind imaginings. 

ish, They’ve got a notion they’ve just |a soft voice asked. that I should have been elected to over-| The more I studied her, the more 

got to get up there and pick big nug-| Even ere she spoke I divined it was|hear the affair. I had no desire just | out of place she seemed in my picture, 

gets out of the water like cherries out|the Jewish girl of the gray eyes. then to champion distressed damsels, | and, almost unconsciously, I found my- 

of a cocktail. It’s the limit.’’ “¢Yes,’? I answered her. least of all to get mixed up in the|self weaving about her a fabric of ro- 

Our eyes roved round from group She led forward the old man. family brawls of unknown Jewesses.| mance. I longed to know her uncom- 

to group, picking out characteristic] ‘‘This is my grandfather. The stew- | Confound her anyway! I almost hated | mon well, to win her regard, to do some- 

figures. ard told us this was his room,.’’ her. Yet I felt constrained to watch|thing for her that should make her 

Salvation Jim was talking to two| ‘‘Oh, all right; he’d better take the | and wait, and even at the cost of my | eyes rest very kindly on me. In short, 

men, lower berth.’’ own ease and comfort to prevent fur-/as in the way of young men, I was 

“‘There’s a pair of winners. I put| ‘‘Thank you, indeed; he ’s an old man | ther violence, beginning to grope blindly for that af- 

my money on them. Native-born Amer- and not very, strong. For that matter there were all kinds|fection and sympathy which are the 

icans, all grit and getup. See the tall] Her voice was clear and sweet, and| of strange doings on board, drinking, | forerunners of passion and love. 
one smoking a cigar and looking at the there was an infinite tenderness in the gambling, nightly orgies and hourly That day I had missed the old man, 

Women? He’s an athlete. Name’s Mer- | tone. brawls. It seemed as if we had shipped|and on going below, found him lying 

vin. See the other. Hewson’s his name; “*You must come in,’’ I said. ‘‘I’ll/all the human dregs of the San Fran-|as one sore stricken, 

Solid as a tower; muscled like a bear; |leave you with him for a while so|ciseo dead-line. “Poor old beggar,’’ I thought; ‘I 

built from the ground up, You can’t|that you can make him comfortable.’’| As I sat in silent thought there came|wonder if I cannot do anything for 
| down a man like that.’’ ‘cThank you again,’’ she responded|to me Salvation Jim. His face was|him.’’ And while I was thus debating, 

He indicated another group. gratefully. grim, his eyes brooding. a timid knock came to the door. et 

“Now there’s three birds of prey:| So I withdrew, and when I returned] ‘‘I don’t like the way of things a|opened it, and there was the girl, 

Bullhammer, Marks and Mosher. The|she was gone; but the old man slept | bit,’’ he said; ‘‘I don’t like it. There’s Berna. 

big, pig-eyed heavy-jowled one is Bull-’ peacefully. enough evil on this boat to stake a| There was a nervous anxiety in her 

/
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= to choose, Consult the family taste. This same rule may be followed for | and helps himself to fruit and seed, We . 

Perhaps they like the regular ‘‘double-|a single large pie, or tart. —of course, this means the women | 

IN and OUT eruster’’ filled full with plump sweet- Cherry Duff run for cover when we see a bat Swoop 

ened fruit. Maybe the latticed top Put a quart of stoned cherries into a|over our heads as we sit in the gar. 
=———of the—— suits them better, or the ‘‘open-face’’ | deep baking dish with 1 cup sugar, and/den; yet the bat feeds entirely on jp, 

% covered with fluffy meringue. 1 tbsp. lemon juice. Sift together 2] sects, mostly mosquitoes: We—the },. 

1 t Cc h e n Line the pie plate with your best |cups flour, 4 tsp. baking powder, 2/3 | dies again—shriek at a snake winding ; 

pastry, or a thin layer of raised Kuchen | tsp. salt; work in 3 thsp. shortening and | its sinuous way through the grass; yet 
dough, or the cookie dough which | moisten with about % cup milk. Roll/the little green snake and the litt) 
many cooks are coming to prefer to pie | or pat out to fit the dish, lay over the | brown ground snake are real friends {) 

- Cherry Time! paste. fruit and bake about ™% hour in a|the garden, specializing in caterpillar 

Pickers me hard at work in Cherry Prepare about 1 qt. cherries—wash, | moderate oven. Serve in the dish in| earthworms and grubs. : 
as aa Eee stem, pit, saving all the juice. Spread | which it is baked. Have you bought your summer toag? 

out a the country Pom the largest bie ee sed a Biase OF Any . Chery, Aoun me We are told that in Europe toads/arg 
Aohatdaein he ore riche foe shallow pan, sprinkle with 4 cup, or American cooks are only beginning sold as regular garden supplies. If yoy 

te more, of sugar and dust with cinnamon. | to use the oe Boups) which continen- | gon’t grow your own toads, in the lily 
tas zy Uoiaiuy Geli gstral coos for Beat the yolk of an egg, add 3 table- | tal cooks prize as an important part of pool, most any small boy friend of 

PRE Hondactde fron the Genin hae spoons cream ong the cherry, juice and | summer meals. They are usually served yours will get you one or two. Jug 

nae jelly eae ane a ie pour over the fruit. Bake in a hot oven | cold, but may be hot, ig Preferred. give them a flat stone or board ing 

ieoaltae arcs nab i Ss Se a pe well browned at the bottom. The Cook 2 tbsp. sago in a cup of Bours dampish, shady place to sleep unde 

platen i eomietoartl ot oucanue ee of the egg may be used for the | water until tender, add oe water, if | and they will provide their own meals 

chasestof this Pini’ ia the fresh state, meringue, if desired. HeGeRsary. Put on to poe 1 qt. cher-|__June bugs, cutworms, snails, slags, 

Try one or two of the following Pence Sauna sue ath ok ae wee a ene ee gnats, almost anything that flies or 
and see if the family don’t rise up and Stone cherries, sweeten to taste and Hoe broken cinnamon, a lemon: 8. aoe crawls. Don’t let the cat pester them, 

eall you blessed. flavor with nutmeg, grated lemon rind, | "° pd about 1 oe ate juice, or | Or, better still, don’t keep a cat. 

Cherry Pie—Of Course or other flavoring. Prepare your best | !¢mon cel wre - es me zule When did vee last hear ora 
There are so many ways of making dumpling batter, cook and serve at once calls a iron : ye ci Sat tree toad? This pretty, musical mem 

this delectable dessert that it is hard | With a hot liquid sauce. This may be Hise yiaad, thenccokee BBB: ct boil up| ber of the species eats many, many 
ee ee | made “with somesof the juice; and pour very slowly over 2 well-beaten plant lice, flies and caterpillars, If 

Frozen Rice and Cherry Pudding egg yolks. Serve cold. you are lucky enough to find one jn 

HOME SMOKED HAM Cook in double boiler 14 cup rice in| This is a delicious soup for a sum-| your garden, keep him there, 
Vp or whole, & We nn-28e }|3 cups milk with 4% tsp. salt added. |™¢r luncheon and may bs made meh “Ladybug, ladybug, fly away 
20 Ibs. Sugar................99¢ || When about half cooked add 1 cup su- any sort of berries, apple, Ean or rhu-|home!’’ No, don’t send the ladybug 

gar. When tender cool and add 3 cups barb, instead of the cherries, each|home. This wee beetle is a very useful 
G. C. STEIDL cherries, stoned and cut small, with 14 |¢00Ked, of course, until tender and|ittle tenant of your garden, living, as 
es — MEATS cup whipped cream, Turn into a mold, | Sweetened to taste. she does on a diet of plant lice and 

Phone 553 We Deliver || cover closely and bury in equal parts Cherry Fritters scale insects. Tell her to bring all her 

———— | of ice and salt for at least four hours,| Pit cherries and fill cavities with nut | friends and hope they'll stay and help 
Unmold and serve with additional|™eats (filberts are nice). Drop into|to rid your garden of its pests, Why 

stewed cherries. fritter batter and fry in smoking fat | ladybird has been accused of bringing 
In the Inner Circle Cherry Tarts until a golden brown. Drain and insert | puffalo moths I do not know. They are 

Line small shallow tartlet or muffin| Stems made of tiny strips of angelica. | not even ‘<poor relations’? of hers, 

Appleton{Pure pans with any preferred pastry. Fill| Serve hot on individual dishes. The little fly that preys on caterpil 
about half full of cherries, sprinkle over| T° make a nice fritter batter, beat|lars; spiders that eat gnats and other 

IS THE FAVORITE them sugar, salt and flour stirred to-|1 egg, add % cup milk, a pinch of salt, insects; wasps and hornets; dragon 
In the inner circle of public ac- gether—1 cup sugar, 4 tsp. salt and 3] 1 tablespoon olive oil and 1 cup sifted | flies and other lace winged flies; aphis 

ceptance, that’s. Appleton Pure tbsp. flour for a quart of cherries— flour. Mix until smooth and glossy, al-| and ant-lions—they all work with you 

1 Cream. Why? Because cover with remaining cherries and fin-|!0W to stand in cool place for an hour, | to save your garden from its enemies. 

foe ees Aree necanee ish with top crust, sealing edges care- then add 1 taps psy powder. Bees help to fertilize the flowers and 
cream. Try it now! fully by wetting the lower edge before| Them there is the whole field of | give you more and better seeds the 

pressing upper crust on it. Have the | S#lads, simple and elaborate, in which | while they take their toll of honey. 

NO ICE — NO SALT oven hot for the first ten minutes, then | t® exercise your taste and skill with| Get acquainted with these wee 
NON-MECHANICAL reduce heat for the remainder of the | “herTies. friends of the garden and encourage 

APPLETON baking. Sagiltar soa aes them to abide with you and your gar 

—————————— den beauties. PURE MILK CO. an oe a 
Good Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, The best meats from President Hoover will stand back of 
Butter, Buttermilk, Cottage well fed stock ry Good Bugs in the Garden the federal farm board in its methols 

Cheese, Chocolate Milk Almost on the day we plant our] of dealing with the wheat situation. 

720 W. Washington St. OTTO A. SPRISTER gardens begins the battle with the ees ae 

Phones 884-834-835 “THE FLAVOR TELLS” enemies that would destroy it, but for Farm wages are at the lowest July 

611 N. Morrison St. Tel. 106 our watchfulness—and that of our] level in seven years. 

———————— ee Sr | earden friends. = —<——— — eel Riya awa inte vace onde qaaehosaahall eee 

we know them? Beauty ever has a R . Hi 

way with it and often wins our favor | jf Be t 0 lit M t E 
Choice ce and blinds us to justice. Not every IE s ua. y Cals | 

fon bug and worm in the garden is harm- IB k 

i i ful, but to most of us a bug is a bug |B i 4 
Bakery Foods ‘i Ss and therefore has no place among our 5 Finest cut meats daily 4 

eZ flowers and vegetables. We are de- E ready for your é 

Choice . . . because the ingredients ah p & lighted when we see lovely, colorful | § bl 4 

from which they are made are choice age S— butterflies flitting from bloom to bloom; | table use H 
and are carefully selected to give just ASD yet the eggs the butterfly lays hatch 5 5 
the right flavor to every morsel. Our _) + = oe ip 3 
flour is bought on specification that per- } into caterpillars and caterpillars are|— Home Made Sausage § 
mits no deviation in quality. Try these ravenous, destructive creatures. 5 : H 
really choice bateatiesi fodkee nahi lou way, when we champion H a Specialty E 

Aliph eite: Guders Beomptly, Delivered something, we have made too much ioe E 

the squirrel. We have welcomed him||§ B 

into our towns, our parks, our gardens, | Voecks Bros. Hy 

COLONIAL BAKE SHOP even our homes. He is a cunning erea- E Quality Meats E 

ture and amuses us until we find he||B 4 

517 N. Appleton St. Telephone 557 robs the birds (our best garden friends), FE Telephone 24 or 25 E 
= f|digs up and eats some of our bulbs, | pmrermrermermrerrrerrrerermerrrsrsrs tos
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° s dice, prizes having been won by Mrs. Chris E. Mullen was installed grand 

Our Friendly Neighbors Lodge Lore Mary Rademacher, bridge; Mrs. Cora| knight of Kmights of Columbus : the 

—_— Odd Fellows Install Officers Holeomb, Mrs. Irene Meyer, and Mrs, | installation ceremony at the Catholic 

About Robins Installation of newly elected officers | Mary Boehme, schafkopf; and by Mrs.| home, W. Washington street, Thursday 

Our robins have had a hard time of |of Appleton Encampment, Order of|Helen Schavet and Mrs. Eva Rasmus-|evening. District Deputy George Prim 

it this summer—at least those that|Odd Fellows, took place last Friday |sen at dice. The attendance prize was} was the installing officer. Other offi- 

have known intimately. What | evening at the Odd Fellow hall. They | awarded to Mrs. Katherine Limpert. A| cers seated were Robert M. Connelly, 

with squirrels, English sparrows and | were Henry Holmberger, Menasha, chief | picnic supper was served. The commit-| deputy grand knight; William Nema- 

grackles, I have seen no families of | patriarch; Harold Newton, Kaukauna, | tee in charge of the program consisted|check, recording secretary; Walter 

more than two! high priest; Alex Fahlstrom, Appleton,|of Mrs. Mary Diener, chairman, Mrs. | Steenis, treasurer; Frank VanHandle, 

Two years ago a robin built on a|senior warden; H. Wilson, Menasha,|Lena Dick, Mrs. Margaret Grearson, | financial secretary; Francis Rooney, Jr., 

pend in a rainwater pipe on a neigh-| junior warden; John McCarter, Apple-|and Mrs. Sadie Fisk. Plans were made warden; Martin Van Rooy, chancellor; 

por’s house—high up under the over-|ton, treasurer; and E. W. Huston, Me-|for a social at the Eagle hall next| Irwin Schueler, outside guard; Edward 

hanging roof. A fine place, out of the|nasha, secretary. Frank Richardson,| Wednesday afternoon instead of the|Ritger, inside guard; John Haug, lee- 

rain, facing the morning sun; she was | Neenah, district deputy grand patriarch, | regular evening meeting. turer; Peter Dohr, trustee for three 

so calm and contented, leaving the/and Richard VanWyck, Appleton, dis- me Ste years; F. J, Rooney, Sr., advocate. The 

nest only to bathe and eat. Soon there | trict deputy grand marshall, were the| Harl E. Bates gave a detailed account | officers were elected June 5. 

were four splendid little ones. installing officers. A social followed the| of the national convention held at Sel si irk 

The nest was finished off with a/ business meeting. Mooseheart recently at the meeting of A large number of Fox River valley 

piece of rag which had been used to ae Loyal Order of Moose Tuesday eve-|Moose attended the frolic at Marinette 

tie up a tomato plant, a piece of the Legion Auxiliary Picnic ning. Cards were played after the busi-| Sunday. The meeting was called at 

yine still clinging to it, and all sum-| Auxiliary to Oney Johnston post,|ness meeting. Prizes at schafkopf were | 10 0’clock in the forenoon, with an ini- 
mer that swayed back and forth in the| American Legion, held its annual pic-|won by George Steidl and Anton| tiation ceremony at 1 o’clock in the 

preeze. Of course it did not look very|nie at Pierce park Monday evening. Nathrop, and skat prizes by William|afternoon. A 6 o’clock banquet closed 

nice (in our eyes) and yet, she could} Husbands and children of members| Eschner and William Lueders. the activities. 
not decorate her nest with painting} were guests. A brief business session eo tne _—_—=—=——————— 

nor embroidery so she did the best she| was held at 4 o’clock, at which time Thirty members of the Women of 

could! convention plans were discussed. The|Mooseheart Legion attended a picnic A 
When the storm windows were put on| children were entertained at games, | at Pierce park Tuesday afternoon, for nnouncement 

the decoration of the nest was removed. | prizes having been won by Virginia which Mrs. Reinhard Wenzel made the OPENING OF 

Last spring the robin built another|Gorrow, Jerry Arens, Ben Rosenthal, | @trangements, The afternoon was spent 

nest lower down on the same pipe,| Betty Boelson, Ellen Mae Arnold, and| Playing cards, bridge prizes having L 
where two pieces joined to form a/pDick Arens. Mrs. Edward Lutz and| been won by Mrs. Osear Kunitz and uebben 

crotch. She had laid some eggs and| \fys5, George Hogriever had charge of |Mrs. Helen Wenzel, and schafkopf 

had left the nest but a moment when a) the games. A basket supper was served | Prizes by Mrs. Gustav Gradfelder and Auto 

purple grackle found it and flew down) at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Perry Brown, Mrs, Mrs, H. Leftwich. Mrs. Louis Lohman ‘ae 

onto the nest, going through the queer-|T~ytz, and Mrs. Hogriever made plans| Won the attendance prize, Plans were Ss 

est performance, beak open and turned | for the meeting. a discussed for another picnic to be held ervice 

up, stamping upon the eggs, turning * * # in August. SOLDIERS’ SQUARE 

round and round! Of course, Madam | Louis Marugg, George Peerenboom, as 

Robin went away from that place. hand Ghisa Roemer ~wonthe prizes at| J. T. Reeve cirele, Ladies of the General Auto. Repairing 

The past spring she went back to| the weekly skat tournament at Elk hall Grand Army of the Republic, were | Greasing a 

what remained of the first nest—the| Monday evening. Six tables were in| guests at a pienie at the home of Mrs. Free Oil Drain Service 

mud foundation was still in very good | play. Dudley Pierce Thursday afternoon, Motor Overhauling 

condition—added more plaster and eS ate Veterans of Appleton and Neenah were Brake Adjusting and 

trimming and had laid her eggs, when The auxiliary to the Spanish War | guests of honor. The executive com- Relining 

one day I heard a commotion and saw| Veterans voted a contribution to the mittee of the circle had charge. E-=_=_—_—_=___S__—_—_ 

an English sparrow sitting on the edge| National Auxiliary, to 0100 CCH TET_——— 

of the nest where he remained for|a memorial in Philadelphia in honor of HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET 

hours, squawking and perfectly ob-|the Spanish war veterans. The me- TDrekobert laren y Dr Aa pentl 

livious to the beak thrusts and darts} morial will be dedicated during the na- Spinal Specialist Consultation Free Spinologist 
of both male and female robins. That| tional convention in August, Other 2 2 

nest was also deserted, and so it goes.| business discussed at the July 11 meet- Larsen Chiropractic Parlors 

The two tones of clay, the old and the|ing was the district picnic to be held 123 West College Ave. Telephone 850 

new, can be seen plainly, at Pierce park July 27. The entertain- s 

A robin built in the Geenen green-| ment will be for auxiliaries of District 

house at Kimberly for many years—a| No. 3 and their camps and will be the L Goes Right Through — From 
happy choice, for Mr. Geenen saw to| first one ever given for this group. Mrs. QUA ITY Top to Bottom—Every Can of 
it that no harm came to her. She was|Edith Grunert, president of the local e 

always happy and unafraid. auxiliary, will be general pienie chair- Peerless Pain {Ss 

—E. L. E. man, and will be assisted by auxiliary 

ti FOR GIVING REAL SERVICE, SATISFACTION AND ACTUAL 
rsh Sad WEARING QUALITIES 

SPECIAL PREMIUM Children of members will be the THEY CAN’T BE BEAT 
For 30 Days honor guests of Appleton Aerie of If you have never used any try some NOW. See how wonderful 

or ee BOSE Aeon SHEE Eagles at a picnic at Erb park August they work and how freely they flow on. 
5. rder 5 ss 

Se , Nursery Li 10. Each child will be given five re- 

ePlante Pana bie freshment tickets, and special games PEERLESS PAINT co. 

EARLIRALPH Bd contents wall Be ened for them, Phone 375 MANUFACTURERS 118 N. Bennett 

Representing Sherman Nursery, ie ae Ladies Auxiliary and the 

Charles City, Ta. children will meet at the Eagle hall 

614 E. and march to the picnie grounds in a °° . 

a ET saty) headed by the Bagis’ Fuse and Humidity Heat—Automatic 
———<———— | Drum corps and the ladies drill team. ° . . 

P H AU An Ret will be engaged to pro- Summer Cooling—Ventilation 

UT OP vide musie at the park during the aft- © 

TO SH ernoon, Elmer Sadie! ae An- Health for Your Family 
EXPERT SERVICE 
= a aaa derson, and Lawrence Hoh were named 

Any Time—Anywhere—Any Car || on the picnic committee, with the power Guaranteed Cheaper Than Coal 

PHONE 85 to enlarge their committee as necessary. 
SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS . a Y OIL BURNER co BRANCH # 

WINFIELD CARBURETORS Lady Eagles were entertained at a CAR : 9 

We Guarantee to Locate Your | picnie at Pierce park Wednesday. The|f| 427 W. College Ave. Phone 3746W Appleton, Wis. 
Trouble in 15 Minutes 

afternoon was devoted to ecards and
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FSS SS Sj | William in Appleton and Arthur in Elling- | STATE OF WISCONSIN, COUN’ ' TY Co} ton; two daughters, Mrs. Alfred Wetzel in OUTAGAMIE CoUNTy °0URT, ANTED A DICTIONARY Appleton and Mrs. George Feilbach in Mil-|IN THE MATTER OF THE LAsr wh Ww Se waukee; seven grandchildren. ‘The funeral] AND TESTAMENT OF Albert W, py! | 
was held Tuesday from the Lutheran church | Deceased.—NOTICH. teat, : 

! in Shiocton, Rev. J. Mielke officiating. Notice is hereby given that at i 
Joseph Diener, 35, died Friday morning | term of the county court held at thon | A S after a lingering illness. He had been em- | house in the city of Appleton, in said co! I iz g Ey 7 ployed by the Appleton Coated Paper com-|ty on the second Tuesday of August, tol” | 

pany for the past fourteen years. He leaves |the 12th day thereof, A. D. 1930, the qe | 
his wagons Ep One eer and Hoon, lowing matters will pene. < | 
one daughter, Dolores; his parents, Mr.| The application of the First 7; 10 and Mrs. Frank Diener; three sisters, Mrs. | pany of Appleton, George H. Ranatyjc™ | ‘andall ay Bd, Merkel and Mrs, Francis Joost in Ap-| Alfred C. Bossor, executors of ‘the ie 
pleton, and Mrs. Elmer Krueger in Black | will 0} ert W. Priest, late of 

11 12 13 Creek. The funeral was held Tuesday | of Appleton, Outagamie county, Wino 3 morning from St. Joseph church, deceased, to determine the person intenja Phyllis, the four months old daughter |as legatee in the fourth paragraph of eat of Mr. and Mrs. P. Matheson, died Tuesday |last will and testament and for the dete ; I4 Pt ANTS | ea | HANES | es at the home of Walter Bergman, S11 8. |mination of the proper person to whore 
Locust street. legacy should be paid. 7 

i Riis Dated July 16, A. D. 1930. 
By_the Court, 

. {ily eee cutee ua a berscinppetitnr iB ecimmctsv 4 MAES Register in Prot : Hearing on petition for administration in si nema eeister in Probate, 
0 estate of Charles and Frances Wilkner. BOM Bes TOM, 

2. 21 Hearing on petition for administration in| PpPleton, Wisconsin, 
estate of George F. Butler. Attorney, for Mxecutora. j 

Hearing on final account in estate of | — July 18-26-Aug, 1 

2 | a i a an Pen 

26 QT Poems fe ate ® oe A dresses and | 
08 29 —— ® 8 oo coats 

ee Me ee Ae cn tees RIBAS [Ea Gentiemens |) 
Ep ery ye ES ae suits and ¥ 31 Praying for a Sign. om hii overcoats i 

; i a tas 5 36 Open your window; ® Bg cleaned and $ a forks ths ike ae a 
Lies there upon your grass * A am. $3 

ie dee \ Johnson’s Cleaners | 7 \ Phone 558 39 Open your door, \y 4 
Above the hill— Fw 

——————— 
(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) Beyond the trees, 

Horizontal. Vertical. | Fae ee as ; Boiler 
1—To play at ninepins 1—Any balsamic resin | he morning star hangs | 
4—Thin crackers 2—Preposition White and still. 
9—Iron strongbox 3—You and I Replacements 
10—To lay waste 4—Liquid | Histo BPs sdtate Open your eyes, z 

12—At a more remote time 8—Preposition You fool, and see AND REPAIRS 
13—Point of compass 7—Economics (abbr.) Sabaae 
14—Edge of a handkerchief 8—To cut with a scissors One fern: unfold, Work Strictly Guaranteed 
eo measuring instru- ore Dennen S One poppy bloom, No Charge for Estimates 

men -—Deteste 2 < A Money Saver to You 16—Watering place 11—Piece of wearing apparel worn oe a ar y 
17—Part of “to be” over woman's shoulders Of ripened corn; 
18—To cut in two 12—One of the simple machines One resect Joal AUG. M. WINTER & SON 
19—To box 13—To show mercy to 6 yi 1% 427 W. College Ave 
20—Affected with pain 15—Brawl ne swallow’s wing 4 o 
apo? ‘ Pee UP lesei of land jutting into water Turn southward Tel. 3764-W 
—One who pays for sleepin juar- pl. . 

ters 4 peg 18—Greek letter Following the sun; —— 
24—Kind of metal alloy 19—System of underground pipes One snowy hill, 
26—Identical for carrying off water, ete. One-a . tines — 
27—Female horses 20—Proverb ne cedar tree— aaa a 

28—Scandinavian legend 21—Biblical king And do not prate of Signs t 
29—Severity 23—Kind of melon 7 | 

To me. i" 2 30—Thus 24—Leaves . i % ay d i 
81—Number of years 25—Divisions of a house —Barbara Young. i QAOR BINT er 7. 
82—Gave as an example 27—Sawing box I FUNERAL‘ HOME 
33—Obstruction in a river 28—Sword oe a ela ont 
34—Exist 29—Piece of iron used to fasten | Winged lute that we call bluebird, you a ES ES} aaa 

Rar oe ee jae Ree fomether, blend in a silver strain i RP Tome Na Le SRS eT TOA 

37—Yellowish color 32—Vehicles for hire The sound of the laughing waters, the i : i 
38—Tall stick 33—Stupid yatter of spring’s sweet rain he see Se ee 
89—Healthy 85—Australian bird I ee E & i a 
40—Lever on a ratchet 36—A free-for-all fight The voice of the winds, the sunshine, 

87—Month of Hebrew calendar and fragrance of blossoming things. | SaaS 
Solution will appear in next tissue. 38—Father t 

E Ah! you are an April poem that God ‘ 

= has dowered with wings. Schroeder s 

ATO LEMS AT YRE | RECENT Deatas——— —EBEN E, REXFORD. : 
Ic| [TI [T| Mrs. Otto Wolter, 54, who has been promi- aoe 8 M. ] W. k PACH RINT TARE LALT) |, een ote wetter, ht he tag ete peor oe emorial Works FAMIEINDEDIOS MELE NiAal (36, 2 curb ant charitable. work, for My Annie’s Birthday ; 

| noon. She leaves her husband; her par- | ,y A) : anuary, isti i ‘Ss LYE SIRS ONE RMBLIDIP] ents” ar.land Mrs: Prank Nemachecks; three |MY Annie’s born in Yanuary, Distinctive Monumen 
lO! Ww 2 Me riety te cuislren aid tte. a Deppee lees Tne aes Heo a mry, 320 N. Appleton St. ‘Tel. 862-W 
IR| I VieEl Ts} IS/E|T|TIE/R| in Chicago; five brothers, J. T. Nemacheck |She like her Pa and Pa like she, 

: in Wauwatosa, Frank and James Nema- G ala hia heagk fecke eee eee 
IC/O|N] ge tier [E/AIRE check in Bessemer, Mich., William ana| She make his heart feel light and 

IL | aC | | George in Appleton. The body was taken free. 7 peers C eae | to the Schommer funeral home and the |, 000 " egy Always the Best in fe ere funeral was held Tuesday morning from |My Annie she no ban no fool, 

a Bt, Mary chunoh. a... She kvit her yob by teaching skool OFFICE FURNITURE Mrs. Charles Roeland, 56, died Sunday : ? d OFFICE SUPPLIES 
afternoon at her home on the Lake road.|She take her Ole by de arm an | VIEIAIL BE BIRIOBMFIEIAIL| | sho icaves ner nusband: three sons, Herbert, | Sn 

[E|LIS|E] LEI GAMD) John and George; and one grandson in} Who keeps my Annie “from all harm, SYLVESTER & NIELSEN 
z Appleton; two sisters, Mrs. Fred Lynch | no. jive way out in Sant Pole town 698 

iS[HIA|P/EERS/T|AIN/DE in Appleton and Mrs. Joseph Schulz in|! e way Sa y 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2 
Plymouth; one brother, John Vette in Ap- Vere happiness and love’s renown, 
pleton. The body was taken to the Schom- : “ Icarennnnineprnnnarapine=eapene nen 
mer funeral home and the funeral was held |I vish my Annie lots of fun, (emia 

—_————————_um«,ss=ms |ruesaay morning from Sacred Heart church. ; 
: Garret Smith, 81, who formerly lived at Her Ole ban good son of a gun; 

Black Creek, died last Friday at the home han vust:xich sur . 
i Gf his glece,oMre. Robbins, in Bloomington, [2 pene deycuan. yah teh suusiay, Straw Hats 1% Price 
wet OS | M aS Ill. The body was brought to Black Creek Und all bad troubles keep avay, 25% Off All Bathing Suits 

‘ - for burial, Rev. Lorenz Knudsen officiating. | ,, jathin, 
aT Tal at ME Mrs. Hedwig Zschaechner, 80, passed | Und ven dem leedle Raxculs come 90. & | 

By 8), away Friday evening at her home in El- . 
] lington, She was born in Zeisla, Germany, ee vei dey Reve he vem — pum; HarryRessman i 
i) Tat a and came to this country with her husband |My Annie un Ole ban dam air, 

Dislindive Funeral Service fff many years ago, so that she was accounted | + 5 S2¢ PAM, 810 N. Appleton St. 
YOR T CT Tha aT one of the pioneers of the county. Her hus-| Und I send mine luff from over har. Ramleton! Wik 

band preceded her in death a little more _William ‘0; Williams. Pp! y . 
than a year ago. She leaves two sons, - i
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GEORGE A. WHITING and equipped a large paper mill for| fifty yard dash, standing broad jump, | Schaefer of Appleton was re-elected 
——$—— that time, located on the government |running high jump, and the baseball| president and Fond du Lac was selected 

i Paper Manufacturer Passed | canal on the Menasha branch of the Fox|throw. Ribbons will be awarded to] for next year’s Saengerfest. 
i ay at Home in Neenah river, The business was successfully | those placing first, second or third in 

Thursday Morning operated by the two partners and in| each event. LIKE OLD TIME FISHING 
a 1886 Mr. Whiting bought out Mr. Gil- —_—— Mark Catlin spent the last week-end 

‘A. Whiting, one of the pioneer | bert’s interest and owned and operated |LOCAL MAENNERCHOR at the Evergreen Club, located at Sul- 
Cy facturers of the Fox River | the plant until his death. The original REGISTERS BIG HIT livan Falls on the Wolf river, and re- 

paper ae d away this morning at|mill was destroyed by fire and explo- AT MANITOWOC} ports wonderful success. The “big 
al Bet Nesnah after a short ill-|sion in 1888, but was quickly rebuilt. The thirtieth annual Saengerfest of | fellows’’ were working and Mark 
ie Fneral will be held from the No doubt this veteran manufacturer | the Eastern Wisconisn District has come brought back several rainbow that 
ae Sunday afternoon at three | was one of the most outstanding figures |and gone, and the Appleton Maenner-| weighed more than three pounds each, 
wee The services will be con-|in the history of the entire paper mak- | chor again carried away a big share of |to say nothing of others, which he 
o'clock. y the Masonic order, of which |ing industry. But he did much more |the honors. As was generally expected hardly considered worth mentioning, 
aucted Dy a Pek bar for ae years, | than simply making high grade papers, |they acquitted themselves with great | any one of which would be a season’s 
ie ES ing Hollow Seotarie which have become nationally known. | credit in the mass chorus of several| record for most of us. 
po a York, on Tone 6, 1849,|He gave to so many worthwhile enter-| hundred voices and the mixed chorus, a eee ee 
omy Whiting caine west ae ee prises that thousands of people, young | consisting of members, their wives, ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 
eu the age of five years. Moved|and old, have been made HAPDY, ead qpnghters and Ya a a 1. The Annapolis (Maryland) Ga- hy the pioneering spirit so prevalent in have been benefited in other ways by qadereley ee er eS = . zette, established in 1727. 2. Mining 

those days the father took the family Sy Benerobaty He made these gifts Theis, won ds acta a He oe engineering. 3. Yes. 4, December 21 
on the Jong journey over the mountains, while he lived so that he, #00; might | rate number rendered by it eS at of! to March 21. 5. Fairmont Park, Phila- 

jato the middle western states and final- find enjoyment and happiness with the | the program. Miss Marie Alferi, whose delphia, 2648 acres. 6. Petrified resin 
jy arrived in Wisconsin, settling in | many people whose aves he has helped epee voice has so often aeheubed = from ancient pine trees. 7, Richard 

Ripon. to make brighter. For this he will be SuCISHSER) Epp ed a ee as ee Wagner. 8. The Cyclops. 9. 14. 10, 
Mr. Whiting took an active part |remembered for many years to come. acy was generally regarded as one of | 44. Blane. 11, Leonardo da Vinci. 12. 

in the organization of the Kimberly- eee? the high Bpevs on en excellent program: Nuremburg, Germany. 13. $20. 14, No, 
(lark company, then in its infancy, This| SUMMER PLAYGROUND NOTES Bepresentallyes 0 metropolitan papers | it is a mammal, 15, In Asia. 16, Can. 
yas about the year 1873, and only one Attendance ; were emphatic in their praises of her ton, Ohio. 17 Cement, sand, and 

a two other paper mills had been| The ast week showed a marked Is ee eee gravel, with water. 18. 57,510,000 
sarted in this section. These would | ¢rease in attendance at all city play-| The parade Sunday noon registered | square miles. 19. Yes, three, 20. Mexi- 
not be considered of consequence to-| grounds. The First, Sixth, Third and | another triumph for the local people.|co, 21. Six. 22, Jacob Perkins, in 1834. 
jay, He soon withdrew his interest | Fifth ward playgrounds all showed an| Ay) the members were attired in spot-|23. The Moors. 24. Covers for golf ae Kimberly-Clark and purchased attendance well over the thousand less white and, preceded by the Eagles | balls. 25. Canada, 26. In 1858 a interest in the Winnebago Paper eel for the weels, with the Third lead- | Drum corps in their natty marching|by Queen Victoria and President Mills (now Bergstrom Paper company) |i" the way aN Sees uniforms, were greeted with enthusias-| Buchanan. 27, About 2,000. 28. De- 
which he retained for some years, Horsestioe Pitching Contests . | tie applause all along the line of march. | partment of Labor. 29. Grass-covered It was in 1881, almost half a century | The Midget Boys’ horseshoe pitching | At the business session Otto W. plains. 30, Edinburgh, Scotland. ago, that the foundation for the cor- peains 7200 under ey during the past ————— 

tion, well known all over the Uni-| Week in the first inter-playground con- oS 
ae Tage .|tests of the summer. The Third ward ve eee ted States, George A. Whiting Paper ae ‘ } 
company, and located in Menasha, was fae bia oe ? R d ° e > j aD ‘ Thiting | Ward team a ierce par’ sday ——. S l t -_ a sie ae by a score of five matches to four. The | ‘ ih | iy a 10 pecia 1S S 

. * * +, | Sixth ward team was easy for the First 1% mod I Gilbert of Chicago. The new firm built , la a 
ward team, bowing down to a score = 1 a ae i Expert repair service on 

J] four to nothing. The Interlake anc : Be all el * soe 
J. R. ZICKLER Fourth ward teams had an interesting ri bs @ =: Gsoeding denen and 

QUALITY SHOE STORE mate with the Interlake team finally j 43 Vases i 
winning three matches to two for the is 

Also Electric Shoe Repairing Fourth. Weekly competition is in OY MY yp M-L-0-TONE RADIO co 
Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut Bt. store for the boys until the close of G Co YY, ° 

Appleton, Wis. the playground period. i : 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 i 
SSS ooo Girls’ Swimming Tests pee el aoa at ar ey ie Sg 

On Monday afternoon at the munici- Caesarea ea S| 
Bor sone oe ae pal pool eight girls successfully passed 

. the playground efficiency tests in swim- am « 
Tschank & Christensen ming and will be awarded the standard The Last Thing In Oil Burners 

417 oe ee playground medal. Twenty girls tried 
Mieaieae a7 ae ek a1g6 || the tests but all but eight fell by the SILED eZ: UTOMATIC 

wayside on one or more of the rigid (ZZ 
SSSSSv_——mmms|requirements. Seven girls passed test (S)) THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

one while only one passed test two. ie 
CLASSIFIED SECTION The same tests will he given again in THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

A place to list your wante and adver- |two weeks, The successful ones were | Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers tise your services, Rates: lic per line aa paloma: | 
eer 2 Veauit’ ot oral: hess 1G, ‘Theiss, 804 8) State street:.| A t ti R . di & W Idi Co 
Berane Font Shere: to’ t80 M. Hall, 316 W. Prospect avenue; A. utomotive egr In Ing e Ing E 

Pesce ans: Ryder, 212 S. Story street; J. DOs 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 
6 rooms—all modern. Large lot. 1827 N. Seventh street; J. Porlier, 824 

1332 W. Lawrence St. E. Miner street; T. Rogers, 911 E, os 
Seneca GLuANERS | North street; A. Schmidt, 423 W. Pros- Do You Know That For 

We clean walls, wall paper, win-|Pect avenue. 
dows, Offices, disinfect your base- Test 2—M. Plank, 340 W. Prospect 5 
Fae by using a new whitewash. 10| avenue. $ 

eg One®: called al-)  vasummbr Track and Field Mode You Can Keep Cool this Hot Weather by Using a H. A. DEMPEY On Monday, July 21, at 2:00 P.M, . : 
pea Phone 4832-M on the First ward playground, will be Westinghouse Fan 

GENERAL TRUCKING held a field meet for both girls and 

nome oOR Fumiture St o a For boys in Midget and oo ede Try It 

124, “ : v { | boys will compete in the fifty yard dash, 
i? er re bait high oe broad jump, standing LANGSTADT ELECTRIC co. 

a broad jump, football punt and football Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. 
hauled. Wm. Stolt. Tel. 1512, pass. The girls will compete in the acne innit eee
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with SCHEURLE SERVICE | 

“You’re Always Welcome Here” - 

(  (*¥ =, 
e iu, (* == QS vi ele Challenge Sale Continues See 
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with Extra Bargains SVE : A 
TWO BIG HOSIERY aN) Ai YA UY 
Vc A-L+U-E-5 Le) >} mi 

Hol af FT AREVY, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 $1.48 WOMEN’S Satire Paes 
WOMEN’S FULL-FASHIONED ae re ee ee Ed getting pinched for reckless driving,” 

FULL-FASHIONED The man who purchases tires he isn’t sure of, certainly is a reck. 
PURE SILK less buyer. There’s only one safe way to buy tires—to go to the 

dealer whom your friends know to be reliable—and ask for Miller 
S I L K H O SE tires. And there is only one way to have tires repaired—by men i 

H who know how. A full functioning Tire Repair Service at the Ap- it 
$ pleton Tire Shop. All work guaranteed to outwear the tire, “Rx. i 

1 29 clusively Tires since 1908.” F 

Pr. e Used Tires at lowest prices. All sizes. Also 30 to 60% reduction a 
AonainAiiaGs “of on standard makes ior tines vance on new cars toward Miller Tires, r 

$1.95, ‘$2.50, $2.95 Qualities Pr 87c Many of these in the original paper. / 

Full fashioned and Grena- 3 H i 
dine dull finish hosiery, in chif- a7 ‘ B E I ON Ss fon, serfon and service weights. | Substandards of $1.48 Quality RY PS 
Witt icot, silk and lisle 8) \ 4 
Peuleer nial extra : leqeth Here is an unusual Silk Ho- Oy i TIRE SHOP ay 

‘renc d Cuba 2els. Sizes siery Value—SERVICEH, SEMI- p 7 e 
Wie 10%. Oe ty neniose SERVICH. and CHIFFON o/s, 216 EAST COLLEGE A & 
phere, haze, romance, Kasha, | Weights. French and Guben 42 gp PHONE:1768 - " {G 
F ch rege, Ma ,» Zink, | heels. I ae r shades. oe a Corks a amon, zink eae ae eo shades | TIRES SINCE [908 Ge 
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We recommend 

=| (POWER CO; COKE 

It is cleaner than B 

PROMPTLY DELIVERED one 
Coe may not be much to look at esthetically, but oh, how good it looks 

when the temperature is down below zero, and the great yearning for a 
big load! 

is clean—right in quality, and of the best heating power. Moreover—it is rea- 
sonable in price, and full in weight. That’s why so many representative families 7 
get their coal from us. BUY NOW AT SUMMER PRICES! 

Just phone your order. 

Balliet Supply Co. Fraser-Commentz Co. Oelke-Schartau Coal Yards John Haug & Son J. P. Laux & Son 
Phone 186 Phone 4400 Phone 155 Phone 1503 Phone 1690 } 

Marston Bros. Henry Schabo & Son Ideal Lumber & Fuel Co. Hettinger Lumber Co. Guenther Supply Co. ‘ 
Phone 68 Phone 729 Phone 230 Phone 109 Phone 35-W : 

6s 9 9 APPLETON’S RELIABLE FUEL DEALERS. . 
} .
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